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'Right-to-Know' Program Here Ruled in Compliance
State Officer
Says Training
is in Place
Vi) e A t t o r n e y General of the State of New
• "*o has
concluded a review of the "Right(fr wan< training program at Cornell Uni•oth'^ ^ has found that program in
" -"Ptoance with the law.
[^ »e law requires that all employers in
state provide information and training
)tl
f
"ur C substances to which workers are
,k tinely exposed.
Cornell's trainingg proP
p
fal$rn came under the scrutiny of the
|oil .ey General's office in November 1982
o|i?*'ng a complaint by a representative
f
«Dr L o c a l 2 ? 00> t h e b a r g a i n i n 8 u n i t t n a t
*rs a t e n t s s e r v ' c e a n d maintenance work. a the university.
0o ne
" greement was signed Jan. 25 by
ajj r a'l and the Attorney General's office
| e two-year review. During this period,
prei"n'versity implemented a com^am nS ' Ve t o x ' c S U D S t a n c e training proi(j
laboratory, office, and service
I Maintenance
workers.
s n n
Udes '^ ' 8 the agreement, which con,(, that Cornell's program complies
anc l a w ' Assistant Attorney General
if. eys sStearns noted that the development
has resulted in a fine training
"
.*• Donald Cooke, Cornell's director of
ijjj P,ational health and safety programs,
A lot of people deserve credit for the
training program which has evolved
Particular the individuals in the Office
Health who have worked
and with so much imagination and
n. We have essentially completed
training for all employees, and
Wm
KD^
^ e annual update stage of the

* am."

s training program includes
1 and printed materials dethes university
and tailored to
a
^f°viriC nee<
*
°f
variety
of workplaces. It
^m t r a i n ing in the safe use of toxic
le^als and the use of protective equip•^j^.^ith
specific chemicals, as well as
|) nr 8 in emergency treatment.
!fi" 'ng the last two years, the staff of the
V e off rEnvironmental
Health was inCivl o m s ' x to 13 persons.
**
also thanked the many faculty
er
s who have participated in the
"vyee s'Pn^ent of programs, as well as em^ s who served on advisory commitlave a so a
' \ fu'
^ h d constructive input
l
\ , nes leadership
of the UAW," Cooke
%n U S wr ena e"rye w' ) ee eanr ae team
effort in
We w
^ol
' l ' continue
f^^'fy and improve our programs as we

Financial Aid
Presentation
Next Week

|e **xt Thursday's edition of the Chronir *'U contain the text of a document
V k t e c l t o * ne B o a r d of Trustees last
W*^nd outlining the present situation
inancial aid and the outlook for the

It's back to the books once again as students return to campus for the spring term. This is a scene in Uris Library addition.

170 Million in Research Here in 1984
Figure Outpaces Inflation and Rate of Governtnent Funding
Research funding at Cornell, where some
$170 million was spent on scientific research last year, continues to outpace both
inflation and the rate of government funding at most major research universities in
the United States.
Pointing to a pattern of steady growth,
Cornell Vice President for Research and
Advanced Studies Joseph M. Ballantyne
said that sponsored research expenditures
increased at an average annual rate of 11
percent between 1974 and 1984. Adjusted for
inflation, sponsored research expenditures
actually increased at an average annual
rate of 3 percent during that same period.
Because other segments of the university
have been growing at an equal pace, the
vice president noted, sponsored research as
a percentage of the total university budget
has been constant — at about 30 percent —
since 1979. Ballantyne reported these figures to the Board of Trustees at its meeting
last Friday in New York City.
Government support for organized research in sciences and engineering at Cornell since 1975 has been above the mean (or
average) of the top 20 research institutions,
and Cornell's rank in terms of total government funding continues to improve, Ballantyne told the trustees. In the 1981-82 fiscal
year, the most recent for which national
figures are available, Cornell ranked sixth
in total science and engineering research
expenditures, spending $144,339,096, and
eighth in federal funding for sciences and
engineering, receiving $90,538,000.
Cornell University (including all units in

Ithaca and Geneva, and the Medical College in New York City) has maintained a
relatively stable proportion of federal agency expenditures, the vice president noted.
During the 1981-82 fiscal year, for example,
Cornell received about 5.4 percent of the
National Science Foundation's $689,692,000
allocation, an increase from 3.2 percent the
year before.
Other sources of federal funding in
1981-82 were the U.S. Department of Agriculture, 2.9 percent of the agency's total, up
from 2.8 percent the previous year; Health
and Human Services, 1.5 percent, down
from 1.6 percent; NASA, 1.2 percent, down
from 1.4 percent; Department of Energy, 1
percent, down from 1.2 percent; and Department of Defense, 0.9 percent, up from
0.7 percent. Cornell received 1.8 percent of
the federal government's sponsored research spending (about $4.5 billion) in
fiscal year 1981-82, an increase from 1.6
percent the year before.
In the most recent fiscal year (July 1,
1983 through June 30,1984), Cornell conducted $170,271,454 in organized research,
an increase of 12.7 percent from the previous year. Of that total, some $103 million
was sponsored research (in grants and
contracts) from the federal government, an
increase of 12.5 percent; another $4.8 million was received in budgeted federal research funding.
The largest amount of budgeted research
spending, $22.2 million, came from the State
of New York to Cornell for its State
University units — the College of Agricul-

ture and Life Sciences, the College of
Human Ecology, the College of Veterinary
Medicine, and the School of Industrial and
Labor Relations. State budgeted research
at Cornell increased 5.3 percent over fiscal
year 1982-83.
Particularly encouraging, according to
Vice President Ballantyne, is the strong
growth in industrial support for Cornell's
research. In fiscal year 1983-84, corporations and trade associations spent $13.2
million for research at Cornell, about 10
percent of the university's sponsored research budget.
"Industrial support is a rapidly growing
part of our research program," Ballantyne
said, "and the Biotechnology Program has
made a substantial impact." The Cornell
Biotechnology Program is supported by the
State of New York as one of its centers for
advanced technology and by several private
corporations, which also send scientists to
conduct non-proprietary research in Cornell laboratories.
Corporate partners in the Biotechnology
Institute, and in other industrial affiliates
programs at the university, receive advance access to research results, which are
eventually made available to the entire
scientific community.
"We appreciate the support of our corporate sponsors," Ballantyne said. "Many
companies are now looking to the universities to supplement basic research for
them," he added, "and many sponsors are
seeking collaborative research. "
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Study Aimed at Helping to Prevent Nuclear War
MacArthur Grant Funds Inquiries into International Security
Cornell is one of 25 institutions that will
share $25 million in grants from the John D.
and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation
for a program to help prevent nuclear war
through the comprehensive study of international security.
The program, announced last week
in Washington, D.C., is one of the
most comprehensive philanthropic efforts
ever launched to confront the problems
posed by the threat of nuclear annihilation.
The commitment almost doubles yearly
U.S. expenditures for independent research
in the field of international security, according to the announcement from the
MacArthur Foundation.
Cornell will receive a total of $300,000 "to
support graduate fellowships and to reinforce their capacity for effective and sustained collaboration among researchers
from various fields" on a multidisciplinary
level. Over the next three years, $75,000 of
the funds will be used directly for student
support.

In its award letter to Cornell, the
MacArthur Foundation said that the gift
'' is regarded ... as the first phase in a
continuing effort to enrich the national and
international security resources brought to
bear on global issues of conflict and security. The Foundation is looking to the community of scholars, public policy analysts,
and other concerned and informed citizens
for innovations and strategies" that will
help define the future directions of the
program. Cornell University is recognized
worldwide for its strengths in the areas of
international and peace studies.
John E. Corbally, President of the
MacArthur Foundation, said,
"No issue threatens the collective destiny
of humankind like the menacing threat of
nuclear war." Yet, a two-year Foundation
study found that American intellectual centers are underfunded and thus unprepared
for the challenge, and a disturbingly small
cadre of individuals are devoting their
efforts to these problems.

Hepatitis B Vaccine Available
From Gannett Health Services
University Health Services is now offering a recently developed vaccine to provide
high risk individuals with protection
against Hepatitis B.
Persons at the greatest risk of contracting this disease are gay men, laboratory
workers who handle human blood samples
for testing, illicit drug users, emergency
room staff, surgeons, dentists and persons
who have had sexual contacts with those
diagnosed as having the disease.
Health Services is offering the vaccine at
cost to members of the Cornell community
including students, their spouses, and faculty and staff members.
In the United States there are 200,000 new
cases of Hepatitis B each year. More than
4,000 die annually as a result of the disease
of complications such as cirrhosis of the
liver and one form of liver cancer.
Currently this viral infection is at
epidemic levels in the gay community. As
many as 12-19 percent of gay men are
stricken with Hepatitis B each year.
The disease causes an inflammation of
the liver and is spread through contact with
infected body fluids, such as blood, saliva,
urine, semen or through contact with contaminated instruments or needles. The
virus causing Hepatitis B can be transmitted through tiny breaks in the skin or
through direct contact with mucous membranes, as can occur during intimate sexual
contact.

Up to 50 percent of all cases of Hepatitis
B infections result in symptoms. A typical
patient suffers from flu-like symptoms,
fever, fatigue, muscle or joint pain, loss of
appetite, nausea, vomiting and abdominal
pain. In up to one-fourth of all patients, the
disease becomes more serious, causing
jaundice—a sign of liver function impairment. Some 5 percent of cases may result
in hospitalization.
The Hepatitis B vaccine is highly effective. In studies with people at high risk of
contracting the disease, the vaccine reduced the incidence of Hepatitis B infection
by over 85 percent.
The University Health Services located
at Gannett Health Center provides this new
vaccine to members of the Cornell community. Individuals not affiliated with the
University can obtain the vaccine from the
Tompkins County Health Department
(call 273-7372) or a private physician.
Cornell students pay only for the screening test ($30) and the vaccine that is given
in three doses for $30 per dose. Faculty and
staff members and other fee-for-service
patients will also be charged for the initial
consultation visit ($22).
To initiate the process, call 256-4082 or
visit the reception desk at the Health
Center and ask to make an appointment for
Hepatitis B screening or for a 20-minute
screening appointment.
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"The great majority of Americans do not
comprehend the complex issues involved in
reducing the nuclear risk," he said.
Cornell President Frank Rhodes commented, "The MacArthur Foundation's decision to assist the University in this way
reflects a sensitivity to one of Cornell's
vital concerns and perhaps the most
critical issue of our time: world peace."
"I am very pleased by the Foundation's
interest and confidence in the University
and for ensuring Cornell's excellence,"
Rhodes added.
The central thrust of this first phase of
the MacArthur Foundation's International
Security Program is to "reduce the 'knowledge gap' between what we understand now
and what we need to know to save the
planet from extinction," according to
Jerome B. Wiesner, Chairman of the
Foundation's International Security Committee. "In a world capable of almost
instant self-destruction, we must re-think
our options, and discover new strategies

that will insure a safer and more secure
world."
There are currently serious inadequaC
in the way Americans and others throug1'
out the world think and act about the
nuclear threat, said Wiesner, who serve*a1 J
science advisor to Presidents Kennedy "
Johnson, as well as Chairman of the
President's Science Advisory Committ^"Prevailing conceptions of security #'
ously underestimate the degree to which
critical events in the world emanate fro*,
factors other than military power. We i" _
transform the field of international sec"''
ity so it adequately reflects the impact o>
competing world economies, historical v>
teractions, the dynamics of large organ'2
tions, collective politics and individual PS'
chology of strategic rivalry, and the un- \j
charted consequences of unbalanced soc11
development. And we must reassess ho^
,
these factors interact with traditionalstu
ies of nuclear arms control and military
strategy."
.

Chronicle Comment
About Forest Home Drive
Editor, The Chronicle
In the fall of 1969, when Cornell University closed its central campus to daytime
through traffic from the community, it was
stressed that this should not be any "inconvenience," since there was a "ring road"
around the central campus.
The road from Triphammer bridge to
Judd Falls Road, along the south side of
Beebe Lake, is an integral part of that
"ring."
And that sorry road serves much local
traffic — or did so until it was allowed to
deteriorate to such a state that, with the
numerous potholes and surface erosion, it
became dangerous for cars (even if no one
was travelling in the opposite direction!).
Still, people continued to risk it, right up
until the Town and the City closed their
respective portions this fall.
It is outrageous that this many-year turf
fight between the university and the city
should have led to the present state of
affairs. The Ithaca Community has been
very poorly served by these two institutions.
It has finally been determined legally
that the city, not Cornell, owns that severely deteriorated portion of Forest Home
Drive; however, by now the city apparently
finds the needed repair work prohibitively
expensive".
Perhaps the only possible good that could
come out of this now is that Cornell may
finally acknowledge its responsibility to

area residents and reopen its campus to
^
through traffic — something that is d e1 ..'
needed, and especially so during cornn
ing hours.
All of the recent publicity on camp"5
about pedestrian safety notwithstandi"*'
Cornell students, staff, and faculty ca" r
cope with crossing streets used by aul°
biles.
-,!»(<>
Dooley^
Editor's note: William D. GurowiW'^
president for campus affairs, respond'
follows:
"The campus was 'closed' many
ago for a number of reasons some ol
were:
fot
" D to provide a safer environment
pedestrians
"2) to relieve congestion, and
"3) to facilitate movement of buses
through campus
.,
"These reasons continue to be valid ,|p
Recently the City of Ithaca has indie? (
intentions to abandon Forest Home v t
This will cause an inconvenience for *?
people. Discussions are being held W'
representatives from the city and otn
governmental agencies.
^,il
"A suggestion has been made to op
some campus streets for through tra> ^
These suggestions will be considered..
consideration will have to balance c °c j ^
nience with the reasons for having a
campus."

About Red Cross Mood mobile
Editor, The Chronicle
Once in a while you see such a response
of support from the community that the
words "thank you" seem scarcely sufficient.
For the Red Cross, one of those times
was on Wednesday, Jan. 16, when 228
people donated blood at Willard Straight
Hall during our semi-annual faculty and
staff bloodmobile. A total of 200 transfusable units of blood were successfully
collected, and this was more than 114
percent of our goal for the day.
I would also like to thank the more than
140 people who took the time to make an
appointment to donate blood at this visit.
As the only supplier of all hospital blood
needs in Central New York, the Red Cross
relies very heavily on scheduled appointments prior to a bloodmobile to help us in
planning the production of blood products

for patients hospitalized throughou
New York. The support of those peoPJ0
made appointments goes a long w ^ ^
making our job a very manageable °
Again, my thanks to the entire C°np
Community — and especially to Vice
dent Herbster, to the University's p r %
Bob Barker; to Ron Loomis of Unio"*
Activities and to Joan Irving in Uio
Activities, who put the nuts and ^1 ^
effort together. All of these people a g
of you who donated blood represent i , .
unique commitment of the Cornell^
munity to the health and safety of tn
community at large. The Red Cross ,
deeply grateful for all of your supp<£,
Christopher »£
District Cog
Donor Resources Deve>
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Site East of Lynah Rink
Picked for Fieldhouse
The building site has been selected for a
multi-purpose fieldhouse on campus.
The first major project in an overall
program to improve athletic and physical
education facilities at Cornell, the 110,000
square-foot structure will be in the parking
lot area to the east of Lynah Hockey Rink.
Scheduled for completion in late spring,
1987, the multi-purpose fieldhouse will cost
an estimated $14.5 million. An architect is
expected to be chosen within a month or so.
Cornell University's Board of Trustees
approved the site selection at its meeting in
New York City Friday, Jan. 25.
According to Laing Kennedy, director of
athletics, the new facility will relieve much
of the "nearly around-the-clock athletic
Professor Raymond T. Fox, left, presents an inaugural flag to Kenneth E. Wing,
and often conflicting uses of Barton Hall."
center, acting dean of the State College of Agriculture and Life Sciences. This was
The fieldhouse will contain a 200-meter
one of some 2,400 special flags used to complement numerous floral arrangements six-lane running track, with seating capacicreated for President Reagan's Inaugural. Carl F. Gortzig, chairman of the
ty for 1,500 spectators, for events such as
college's department of floriculture and ornamental horticulture is at right.
indoor track meets and some intramural
sports.
The huge interior will be equipped with a
system of drop-nets for practicing baseball,
lacrosse, golf, and track and field events. It
will have a synthetic playing surface.

Floriculture Industry Stages
Extravaganza for Inaugural

President Reagan's second Inaugural got
fl O'orful
boost from the nation's
(j clculture industry which bent over
to help celebrate the historic
e^e kward
n
Sc . t with what it does best — a grandee floral extravaganza,
p^Responding
to the call for help from the
Sl(
a Jl y tential Inaugural Committee, an
an Ver
°f Professional floral designers from
j a °. the country embellished many
used for inau ura
*ith
g l celebrations
n spectacular floral decorations.
l\j Agriculturist
Raymond T. Fox from the
Ufe Q • r k S t a t e c ° l l e g e o f Agriculture and
Sciences at Cornell University was one
of Orne
ej..
100 volunteers who created an
liad e V e array. o f f l o r a l d e c o r a t ions that
bUo~r America s 50th Inaugural even more
essor
<W prt °f
of floriculture in Cornell's
m e n t of
hort
floriculture and ornamental
^'culture,
Fox is a nationally acknowlex ert on
atid a P
floral designs. In 1980, Fox
^ group of his students helped
p decorate
in /"wes used for the 1980 Winter Olympics
i;ake Placid, New York.
QMJJ1^ Washington, D.C., undertaking re•>eari m o r e t h a n S00*000 f r e s h flowers,
atid re^,000 bunches of assorted foliage
a j PUnens, 4,000 "bricks" of floral foam,
crp " dreds of pounds of hot glue. The

an-!
c §

n er

result was more than 2

'°°°
nents ranging in size from small

ent
tne ^Pieces
Some

^ '

floral

to large, dramatic arrange°f them reaching eight feet in

e arran
Salsif
gements were used for the
C ' 0 u's hPresident
Reagan and Vice Presiandtne
•'> vL
nine black-tie balls held
^ ' o un s locations.
gregj°
8 flowers, foliage, and ornamental
Cge r n s used
were red anthuriums, roses,
' ather ns " chrysanthemums, gladioli,
e^ leaf fern, spiral eucalyptus, myrtle,
y
ll of^ P a l m and galax, according to Fox.
1(1 an .• ion<flowers
were either white or red.
fabri n t i nr e dw' aw n i t e ' a n d blue lame
the a ° an
8 s used as drapery behind
^tin na 6ements, thus symbolizing the
A,, l colors.
c
'e vv r e t h e logistics f° r this floral spectaS u ? Planned and coordinated by the
Of A m e r i c a n
Florists (SAF), a
al
trade association
representing all
nts f e f
ral
j S o c?i e ^ l ° industry. Members
\ti t'i sS <A ty's American Academy of
%t t tt s AF) were invited by SAF to give
tal
talents to the cause. Cornell's Fox is a
jjpr of this select group.
most colorful arrangements created

by Kox and other floral designers were
Christmas tree-shaped ones covered solidly
with the red and white flowers. These
arrangements, each eight feet tall, were
erected on six-foot-tall pedestals. In all, 239
such arrangements were created. In addition, 109 large hanging floral arrangements
were made to decorate the panels in the
ballrooms. These arrangements, each six
feet long, were accented with tiny sparkling, white Christmas lights.
Also decorated were 915 seating areas in
the ballrooms; 24 oversized presidential
invitation "cards" installed at the ballroom
entrances; and 40 large urns used to adorn
the large, gold-and-white presidential
"seals."
The Pension Building, where one of the
balls was held, received special attention.
Evergreen roping draped from balcony
tiers was caught up with nosegays made of
"cluster bouquets" of red carnations and
leatherleaf fern. Balconies at all of the
sites were bedecked with colorful arrangements of the same red and white flowers
used throughout the ballrooms.
Large outdoor arrangements were
created for the front of the Jefferson
Memorial, but they were not put to use
because the traditional inaugural parade
and other outdoor activities were canceled
due to the frigid weather that gripped the
nation's capital.
All of the flowers and other plant materials were shipped in from all over the
country a few days before the four-day
inaugural celebration began January 18.
The D.C. Armory served as a staging area
for unloading, cleaning, and preparing the
tons of plant materials for arrangements.
Cornell's Fox, like most of his fellow
floral experts from elsewere in the country,
arrived there January 17 and worked 14 to
16 hours a day until Monday, when the
hoopla wound down, with the glittering
inaugural balls waltzing late into the night.
How much did all this floral extravaganza cost the inaugural committee?
"Not a penny," according to Fox.
Flowers, plant materials, time, talents,
and efforts of all the floral designers who
were there, as well as many local volunteers, were donated. They spent their own
money for transporation, food, and lodging
during their stay in the capital.
For Fox", it was the first time he has
participated in an undertaking of this kind
staged in celebration of a presidential
inaugural — an indelible piece of history for
him to relish for many years to come.

The new fieldhouse will have extensive
locker room areas and showers for male
and female athletes, and will be especially
convenient for athletes using the Upper
Alumni Fields.
A large lobby area joining the fieldhouse
proper and Lynah Rink will serve as
the main entrance to the rink and the
fieldhouse. It will ha,ve ticket booths and
refreshment stands.
Kennedy pointed out that the new structure will be the first major investment in
athletic facilities in the past 20 years, a
period during which the number of people
using Cornell facilities has nearly tripled.
Phase I, approved by the Trustees, will
cost an estimated $28 million. In addition to
the new fieldhouse, it includes a new tennis
facility, expansion of Grumman Squash
Courts, field improvements, and renovations to the Crescent, Schoellkopf Field,
and Barton Hall.
Phase II, estimated to cost about $20
million, would include new swimming and
polo facilities, installation of artificial field
surfaces, and renovations to Teagle Hall
and Lynah Rink.

Dormitories to Be Remodeled
Two residence halls in the west campus
dormitory area will be renovated extensively this summer. The nearly $2 million project involves McFaddin and Mennen
halls.
Built in 1929 and 1932 respectively, the
stone Collegiate Gothic structures are located along West Avenue facing Libe Slope.
The work, part of an ongoing rehabilitation
of the Baker Halls complex, is scheduled
for completion in time for fall-term occupancy. As many as 105 students will be
housed in the renovated facilities.
The $1,945,001 project was approved by
the Cornell University Board of Trustees at
its meeting last Friday in New York City.
Renovation of the picturesque but antiquated facilities will provide an increase in
common room spaces, which includes
lounges, kitchenettes, and TV, typing, and
music practice rooms.
Other work includes:
- a faculty in-residence apartment;
- renovation of toilet rooms, including
new plumbing fixtures, lighting, piping, and

ventilation;
- replacement of the existing steam
heating system with a hot water system;
- life safety improvements, including
emergency lighting; and
- rehabilitation of bedrooms and common
areas.
Cornell trustees also approved a revised
budget for extensive ventilation and energy
conservation renovations at Clark Hall.
That work, expected to begin this spring,
is now budgeted at $2,505,000, compared to
the $1,350,000 budget approved in January
1983.
According to an administrative report to
the Board of Trustees, the new budget is
required because of a combination of overly optimistic estimates by the consultants,
an increase in scope during design development related particularly to energy conservation and life safety, and the difficulty
and related cost of working without interrupting the research conducted in Clark
Hall.

Mid-Year Numbers
Look Good
ditures also are up $20.5 million, he said.

Working from preliminary figures, Controller John S. Ostrom told university
trustees last Friday that the financial
results half way through the university's
fiscal year show that endowed general
purpose funds remain at basically a breakeven point.
Although the quarterly report for the
period ending Dec. 31,1984, is not yet
completed, Ostrom said that in general the '
revenues and expenditures are both expected to be up from the figures originally
budgeted.
Revenues are up $28 million from the
original budget to $639.5 million, but expen-

While fund balances are expected to
increase $14.7 million, $5.2 million greater
than the Sept. 30 figure, Ostrom said all but
$2.5 million of that is in funds controlled by
individual departments.
He also said that while endowed general
purpose balances, the university's most
flexible funds, remain at break-even, there
is about $1.25 million of outstanding commitments that must be funded by year end.
The controller also reported that the
increase in sponsored programs, up some
15 percent for the total university from last
year, is encouraging.

Board Supports Dual Goals of President
The Board of Trustees Friday adopted a
resolution proposed by the Committee on
Academic Affairs to endorse the efforts of
the president and the faculty to unite the
university's strong and growing research
capacity with an enduring commitment to
the highest ideals of liberal education.
In its explanation for the resolution, the
committee said:
"In his 'state of the university' presentation to the trustees and members of the
'UniversityCdUrfcirihOctober; President' '

Rhodes asked for the support and encouragement of the board in seeking 'balance in all our undergraduate programs
between specialized and the general: between sciences and the humanities; between liberal and professional education.'
"The committee has put the subject of
the impact of professionalism on Cornell
undergraduate education on its agenda for
this year and would like to offer this
resolution in support of the efforts of the
president and the faculty in this area."
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English-as-Second-Language Classes Begin
Without a special program in English,
the stay of many foreign scholars at Cornell
University would be much less productive.
Every year, 650 to 700 foreign scholars visit
the campus for time periods ranging from
three days to three years — but many,
although fully competent in reading and
writing English, are equipped with only a
minimal command of spoken English.
To be sure, speaking and comprehension
skills are essential in the American
academic setting where fast-paced oral
presentations are the norm. This is becoming increasingly evident as more and more
foreign researchers, lecturers, and professors continue to come to the United
States. In fact, Frances Helmstadter,
Cornell's adviser to foreign academic staff,
says that the number of academicians at
Cornell whose primary language is not
English, increases annually.
In light of this and in response to a
request by teachers in the Intensive English Program, Programs in Professional
Education, a department of the Division of
Summer Session, Extramural Study, and
Related Programs, began offering a course
primarily for foreign-language academicians entitled: "English as a Second Language: A Program for Visiting Scholars."

Beginning Monday, Feb. 11 and running
for six weeks, this special English as a
Second Language (ESL) course will be
offered. In previous language classes
(which are offered each term), participants from countries as diverse as Korea,
Germany, Turkey, and Brazil worked in
fields ranging from computer science to
plant pathology. It is exactly because of
this diversity that English must be used as
a common language.
According to Judith K. Eger, director of
Programs in Professional Education, participants in the first four courses, which
began in the fall of 1983, were asked what
language skills they particularly wished to
improve. Today, the course content continues to reflect registrants' needs. The
categories of instruction include: practice
in speaking and pronounciation with informal conversation activities, formal
presentations, listening comprehension activities, reading and vocabulary exercises,
and writing and grammar.
The classes meet Monday-Thursday from
4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. In addition to the
eight hours of scheduled instruction per
week, course instructor Mary K. Redmond
offers individual consultations in the areas
most important to the scholars during their

stay in Ithaca. Registration is purposefully
limited so as to keep classes manageable.
But, if demand requires it, more than one
six-week, non-credit ESL course will be
held.
However, not only academicians need
language assistance. Spouses follow scholars to the U.S. but may have a more
difficult time finding readily available English instruction and peer support. The Cornell Campus Club's International Committee has been addressing this special need
for 15 years with its English conversation
classes.
Beginning Feb. 4 and running through
May 10, visiting scholars and international
students or their spouses may take grammar and conversation classes taught by
volunteers, many of whom are graduate
students, and retired teachers. Depending
on their proficiency, students will be placed
in one of 20 beginning, intermediate or
advanced classes held in the daytime and
evening hours.
Mildred Staples, coordinator of the English class program, says the classes allow
students to learn a new language or fine
tune what they already know, and gives
them a chance to socialize with new found

friends, thus alleviating the sense of isol*"
tion many have.
The registration fee for the visiting
scholars' classes is $400. Registrations
must be submitted to Diane Banf ield, pr^
gram coordinator, B-12 Ives Hall, by 4:30
p.m., Friday, Feb. 8. Refunds of the entire
amount will be made to the registrants
whose cancellations are received by Feb"
Three hundred dollars will be refunded »'*
participant withdraws and notifies the
Division's office by Monday, Feb. 18. No
refunds will be made after Feb. 18. For
more information about the course contac
Mary K. Redmond at 256-8288. For more
information about registration call Diattf
Banfield at 256-7259.
The Campus Club conversation and
grammar classes begin Monday, Feb. 4.
Students may take one regular class and
one conversation class per week in ex- 1
change for the $5 fee. For further inform* '
tion, call Mildred Staples at 257-4889 or
Mary Kubiak at 257-2028.

New Student Job Classification and Wage Scale System Adopted
A new job classification and wage scale
system for student employees at Cornell
becomes effective Jan. 31.
The system, which includes merit pay
and a new, higher classification level, is the
result of a review process that began last
May.
The revised compensation plan continues
to guarantee wage equity to students by
insuring equal pay for equal work across
university departments, according to
Caroline Nisbet, student enployment program director. All Cornell students who
hold hourly appointments and who work on
campus are covered by the system.
Previously, there was no provision for

merit pay and no guidelines for evalusting a
student's performance on the job.
Under the new system, there are now six,
instead of five, job levels. The base wage
for a level one employee, for example, is
$3.35 an hour. That employee would be
eligible for incremental raises of five or ten
cents an hour after satisfactory completion
of between 135 and 240 hours of work, or
more than 240 hours during the regular
academic year. Students who work more
than 135 hours are also eligible for merit
increment consideration. During summer
employment at Cornell, students who exceed job expectations receive a merit
increment.

Merit increases now make it possible for
a level one student employee to earn up to
$3.55 an hour. Level six employees'start at
$5.25 an hour and could earn upto$5.75 an
hour with academic year and summer
increments and merit increases.
Students whose jobs are raised to a level
six position and who are currently earning
a wage higher than that indicated by the
scale will maintain their present wages,
said Nisbet. The first increments under the
new system will be distributed at the
beginning of the summer 1985 employment
period for those students who are rehired
for that work period.
Employers are "strongly encouraged to

conduct periodic evaluations of their stu-,.
dent employees' on-the-job performance
Nisbet said. "Student employees whose e
performance evaluation indicates that th have exceeded job expectations will be
eligible for a merit increment."
In addition, as in the past, students ca" .
be advanced to positions of higher respo"5
bility that have higher job levels and
correspondingly higher base wages.
Complete guidelines for the new system
were distributed to deans, directors, an"e
department heads at the university earl' e
this month. Additional information can t>
obtained from the student employment
office at 256-3497.

PEOPLE
Crawford Heads Environmental Health
Judith A. Crawford, assistant director of
environmental health at Cornell, has been
promoted to director of the office of environmental health. The appointment was
announced by W. Donald Cooke, director of
occupational health and safety programs at
the university.
Along with the office of life safety services, the office of environmental health is
concerned primarily with the occupational
health and safety of the Cornell community. The office of environmental health has

Herrin Receives
$20,000 Arts Grant
Novelist W. Lamar Herrin, an associate
professor of English, has received a $20,000
grant from the National Endowment for the
Arts.
He is among 100 "published writers of
exceptional talent," in 30 states to share a
total of $2 million for writing, research, and
travel.
Herrin, the author of numerous short
stories and several novels, including "The
Rio Loja Ringmaster" and "American
Baroque," is currently living in Valencia,
Spain, while on a one-year leave from his
teaching duties at Cornell.
Herrin, who has lived at various times in
Spain, joined the Cornell faculty in 1977 and
was promoted to associate professor in
1983."

the responsibility to evaluate environmental situations that affect health and safetv.
provide information, counseling and training, andtomake recommendations to
improve environmental conditions.
Crawford directs a staff of 16, which
includes individuals who have advanced
training in toxicology, biology, health,
physics, and environmental science. She
also represents the university in dealing
with external agencies on environmental
health matters.
She began her career at Cornell in 1981 as
an environmental hygienist, and was
named assistant director of environmental
health in May 1983.
Crawford earned the B.S. in chemistry
(1978) from Ursinus College and the M.S. in
occupational health (1980) from Drexel
University.

Coastal Extension
Unit Honors Olson
Cornell soil scientist Gerald W. Olson has
received a "Certificate of Appreciation"
from the New York Association of Coastal
Extension Professionals (NYACEP) for his
contributionstocoastal erosion control
education programming in New York State.
NYACEP President Charles R. O'Neill
Jr., says that Olson's participation in the
planning and teaching ot the coastal activities "has greatly enhanced Sea Grant
Extension's efforts in these areas, not to

mention making us feel that we indeed have
a friend on the Cornell campus who sees the
importance of a holistic approach to
coastal erosion control."
An associate professor of soil science in
the New York State College of Agriculture
and Life Sciences at Cornell, Olson is an
authority on soil surveys and interpretation.

Kennedy Receives
Marraro Prize
William J. Kennedy, professor of comparative literature, has received the Howard R. Marraro Prize awarded biennially
by the Modern Language Association of
America for "an outstanding study in Italian Literature."
Kennedy was recognized at the MLA
annual meeting in December for his book
"Jacopo Sannazaro and the Uses of
Pastoral," published in 1983 by the University Press of New England. The award
carries with it a $750 cash prize.
The citation for the award reads: "In an
admirably clear style, William J. Kennedy
surveys Jacopo Sannazaro, (1458-1530), his
times, and his work. Kennedy is a sympathetic and perceptive critic who appreciates both the Latin and the vernacular
works of his subject."
A specialist in comparative Renaissance
literature, his first book, "Rhetorical
Norms in Renaissance Literature," was
published in 1978.
Kennedy joined the Cornell faculty in
1970.

Pointer Named
Associate Dean
Deborah Pointer has been appointed a5
sociate dean of admissions and f inand a
aid.
Pointer has been at Cornell since
ary 1984, serving as assistant director o^
financial aid responsible for administr a
of programs for COSEP students, andliaison for state and vocational rehabi". s ,
tion programs. Previously, she was ass> ^\
tant director of financial aid and a fina
aid counselor at the State University o l up
New York College at Cortland. She has»
worked in the insurance and advertising
fields.
vjd«
In her new position, Pointer will P r °
leadership in the recruitment and ad- j
mission of minority students with spec•
emphasis on those who, historically, ^jfibeen underrepresented in higher educ<*
She also will play a major role in the
development of financial aid, counsel"*
and other policies important to minon j
students.
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Twoofthe projects designed by Richard Meier '57, winner of the 1984 Pritzker Prize, are (left) the Museum fur Kunsthandwerk, under construction in Frankfurt am
Main, West Germany, and The Atheneum of New Harmony, Ind., (right), completed in 1979.

1984 a Banner Year for Architecture College
Achievements During Year by College's People
Nineteen eighty-four was a year of
I Optional achievement for Cornell's Col(iirth°f Architecture, Art and Planning,
ing a r establishing it as a leader in train^•"W gscholarship.
tnevear an
coll
'
alumnus of the
c
"m • W o n t n e m o s t c o v e t e d architectural
firj Mission
in decades and the Pritzker
^bpiel^ e arc hitectural equivalent of a
tyae to; the work
of its faculty and students
!W ^ Ued i n a front-page story in the
f(ev. e*w°rk Times Magazine and the Book
aty ' ne Section of the same publication:
they 8/aduate was named "Designer of
one me a r " while another was featured in a
gen, e an show at New York City's Gug•j,, "Ti Museum.
c
'nde t>e receiving special distinction inJo|, Richard Meier, Susan Rothenberg,
Sin r"• Reps, Raul de Armas, and Michael
artj^tlc- They represent a full range of
c U | interests — architecture, painting.
y^Pture,
urban planning, and research.
Cof'as'l have in common their education at
K*College of Architecture, Art and
mng
Th Select
later?
ion of Richard Meier ('57) in
Uc
srts Cortober as the architect for the Getty
irj, nplex follows what has been de' aii{je^ by New York Times architecture
^Ust lv
Goldberger as "the most ex,)n ^a e search for an architect any institu" s conducted in modern times...a two-

year quest...." The Getty project, planned
for a 742-acre site overlooking Los Angeles,
will include a new museum, a center for the
history of art and humanities, and a conservation institute. Estimated cost of this
building program is in excess of $100
million.
Known for the sensuous appeal of his
stark, modern designs, Meier also was
named winner of the 1984 Pritzker Prize, a
$100,000 award known as the ultimate
architectural honor. Meier, at age 49, is the
youngest Pritzker Laureate.
The international Pritzker jury cited
Meier for "his singleminded pursuit of new
directions in contemporary architecture. In
his search for clarity and his experiments
on balancing light, forms and space, he has
created works which are personal, vigorous, original." Meier's designs, the jury
added, "have stretched and enriched our
imaging, our thinking, our wanting, and
perhaps our doing. They are intended not to
overwhelm but to celebrate."
Meier is best known for his High Museum
of Art in Atlanta, and the adaptation of an
old Bell Telephone Laboratory in New York
City's Greenwich Village to the highly
acclaimed Westbeth housing project. His
innovative design transformed the
cavernous building into 383 apartment
units, primarily for artists. The phrase
"adaptive re-use" was not in the language

students at Cornell work with a model.

of architects until Meier developed the
idea.
The paintings of Susan Rothenberg C67),
another young graduate of the College,
were lauded in a cover story in the New
York Times Sunday magazine, as part of
the publication's ongoing series, "The
Creative Mind."
The article noted: "At 39, Rothenberg is
in the prime of a barely ten-year-old career
that has been a knock 'em dead success
story. Her ability to translate her private,
poetic visions into a fresh and forceful
contemporary painting language has made
her one of today's leading American artists, assiduously attended to by critics,
collectors and curators."
Another member of the College, Professor John Reps, was praised by The New
York Times in its review of his book,
"Views and Viewmakers of Urban America: Lithographs of Towns and Cities in the
United States."
Reps, a scholar of the history of urban
planning, analyzed nearly 5,000 19th century lithographs of American towns and
cities in this volume. Its reviewer said,
"Mr. Reps gives us more than just an
important reference work ... these views
provide a remarkable record of the American townscape for a century, and that
record is made more accessible, more
valuable and infinitely more enjoyable."
Reps was also recently honored by the
Association of Collegiate Schools of Planning as the "1984 Distingushed Planning
Educator."
On the 20th anniversary of his graduation
from the college, Raul de Armas was
recognized as "Designer of the Year" by
Interior Magazine. He has to his credit
more than four million square feet of
architecture recently completed, under
construction, or in design. His output on
individual projects is staggering, as well.
De Armas led the design team responsible
for the huge Haj Terminal, at the King
Abdul Aziz International Airport in Saudi
Arabia. Covering 100 acres, the project
earned him the American Institute of
Architects' "Honor Award."
As a Manhattan-based partner in the
firm of Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, de
Armas has led teams working on designs
including the giant Park Avenue Plaza and
the Executive Gallery of Manufacturer's
Hanover Trust World Headquarters, both in
New York City. Skidmore, Owings & Merrill was founded by a Cornell architecture
graduate, the late Nathaniel A. Owings
C27).
This past spring, the Solomon R. Gug-

genheim Museum in New York City recognized sculptor Michael Singer ('67) for the
second time. On this occasion, he had a solo
exhibit that included four large-scale
sculptures and 12 drawings. Singer's first
sculptures to receive major exposure were
exhibited at the Guggenheim in 1971, in
"Ten Young Artists: Theodoron Awards."
Singer is known for working out-of-doors,
and his pieces are strongly influenced by
the environment. Natural materials —
wood, bamboo, slate, and igneous rock
formed from molten material — dominate
his works. There is no doubt that his
experience at Cornell, both in the
classroom and throughout the handsome,
natural setting of the campus, offered
inspiration for his current work.
With increasing frequency, such experiences are the currency of success in
architecture, art, and planning.

Art students at work, with Johnson
Museum in background.
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Calendar
All items for publication in the Calendar
sections, except for Seminar notices, must
be submitted (typewritten, double spaced)
by mail or in person to Fran Apgar,
Central Reservations, 531 Willard Straight
Hall at least 10 days prior to publication.
Seminar notices should go to the Chronicle
office, 110 Day Hall. Items should include
the name and telephone number of a
person who can be called if there are
qeustions, and also the subheading of the
calendar in which it should appear
(lectures, colloquia, etc.) ALL
DEADLINES WILL BE STRICTLY
ENFORCED.
*—Admission charged.

Announcements
The Relationship Workshop
PERSONAL EFFECTIVENESS SEMINAR:
CRESP and Transformation Workshops are sponsoring a new 8 week series with Let Davidson.
Ph.D. on developing personal qualities and skills
of self-awareness and self-confidence, integrity.
creativity, vitality, peace of mind. Meets Mondays, 7-10PM beginning January 29. For information and registration call 272-4131.
MAKING RELATIONSHIPS WORK: A new 8
week workshop series with Let Davidson, Ph.D.,
for individuals and couples on creatinesatisfying
relationships, meets Thursday. 7-10:30PM beginning January 31. Cosponsored by CRESP and
Transformation Workshops. For information and
registration call 272-4131.
Alternatives Library
Concerned about nuclear war?1 Many books,
tapes and periodicals on disarmament and nonviolent action available at the Alternatives Library, Anabel Taylor Hall, Cornell. Open to the
public.
EARS
Just want to talk? That's what EARS Counselors are there for! They are trained listeners and
are waiting to lend a free and confidential "ear"
to listen to your feelings, help you explore your
situation and discover options. EARS Counselors
provide non-judgmental, short-term counseling
and have access to a wealth of information about
other services at Cornell, if appropriate Walk
into WSH Room 211 or call 256-EARS. Su-Th. 3-11
p.m.; Fri&Sat, 7-11 p.m
Writing Workshop
Writing workshop walk-in service: free
tutorial instruction in writing. Monday-Thursday
from3:30-6&7:30-10p.m. Sunday from 3-8 p.m in
174 Rockefeller Hall.
Tours of Uris Library
Tours of Uris Undergraduate Library will
occur on Weekdays beginning January 23 through
February 1. Interested persons should meet at
the Uris Circulation Desk at the following times
and days: Jan. 31,10:10 a.m.; Feb. 1,11:15 a.m.
Tours of Uris will include a brief tour of Olin
Library as well. Handicapped students needing
special tours should call 256-2339.
Olin Library Orientation
Orientation Tours: Provide an introduction to
Olin's services, facilities and resources. They
last approximately 45 minutes. Meet in the lobby,
across from the Circulation Desk at the following
times: 3 p.m. on January 31 and February 1.
Research Seminars: Provide information on
RLIN (Research Libraries Information
Network), COMPASS (Computer Assisted
Search Service), SUBJECT SEARCH
STRATEGIES, REFERENCE MATERIALS,
the UNION CARD CATALOGS, U.S. GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS, and INTERLIBBARY
SERVICES. The seminar is offered only twice
this semester. Friday, Feb. 8 at 1-3 p.m. and
Thursday February 21 at 7-9 p.m. Register at the
Reference Desk, or call 256-3319. Meet in Olin
Library room 214. Bring questions.
Off-Campus Housing Fair
Off-Campus Housing Fair is Wednesday, Feb.
13 at 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in Willard Straight Hall
Memorial Room. Featuring exhibits, displays
and information concerning housing options for
next year, transportation, utility costs and
energy conservation, landlord-tenant relations,
consumer issues, crime prevention and fire
safety. Call 256-5373 for further information.
Reading by Edna O'Brien
Edna O'Brien, a visiting fiction writer will
read at the A.D. White House on February 13 at
8 p.m.
Intramural - Cross Country Skiing
Cross Country Skiing (Men, Wotnem, Co-Ed).
Deadline on entries: Wednesday, Feb. 6 at 4 p.m.
In the Intramural Office in Helen Newman Hall.

Race will be held on the University golf course.
Friday, Feb. 8 at 4:30 p.m. starting at the driving
range. (Back-update is Friday. Feb. 15 at 4:30
p.m.. F'our (4) to enter ... two (2) must finish to
score as a team. (Co-ed: equal number of men &
women. I Please specify male/female next to
each name on your entry form and on the back of
the numbers issued when you enter. < If you have
lost your number supplied by the IM Office, you
will not be allowed to race. I EYE PROTECTION
IS MANDATORY.
Personal Growth Workshops
Personal growth workshops, small. 5 week
discussion, skills building & support groups,
begin the week of Feb. 11. All groups are free and
confidential. Open to the Cornell community.
Topics include: Building Satisfying Relationships
(communication skills). Building Self-Esteem,
General Personal Growth. Coping with Parental
Divorce, Coming Out I separate sections for men
& women), and Overcoming Writers' Block (for
graduate students. To sign up or for more
information, please call Greta at 256-3608 or stop
by 103 Barnes Hall. Registration begins Jan 31.

Dance
Bucket Dance Theatre To Visit
Its name is as unlikely as its success, but that's
part of the attraction of The Bucket Dance
Theatre, a Rochester-based dance troupe, that
will visit Sutler Auditorium on Saturday, Feb. 9.
The 8:15 p.m. performance will blend familiar
Afro-Caribbean and modern dance elements in
an original and distinctive abstract-dance style.
The much heralded discipline and "look" of t h e
Bucket reflects founder Garth Fagan's abhorrence of companies that "just get out and do the
steps."
The Bucket is an outgrowth of dance classes
started by Fagan at the Rochester campus of the
State University of New York College at
Brockport in the summer of 1970. Since then, this
handful of students — including basketball
players with -big jumps" and good social dancers,
most of whom had no previous dance training —
developed into a nationally known company.
Anna Kisselgoff of The New York Times
reviewed the troupe during one of its many New
York City appearances and declared the performance "brilliant" and "spellbinding." Tours
have taken the company to Chicago. Pittsburgh.
Dallas, New Orleans. Detroit, San Antonio, and
Santa Fe, as well as Jacob's Pillow and the
Island of Jamaica.
Furthermore, The Bucket has appeared at the
State Correctional Facility at Attica and worked
in the school systems of Rochester, Syracuse,
and Brooklyn.
Fagan, a graduate of Wayne State University,
where he performed in and staged numerous
dance and theatre productions, continues to
teach at SUNY Brockport; he holds the tenured
position of associate professor. He has also been
associated with the Eastman School of Music and
with Colgate Rochester Divinity School-Bexley
Hall-Crozier as Artist-in-Residence under a Luce
Foundation grant. DanceMagazine has called
Fagan "the Stevie Wonder of dance."
Tickets can be purchased for $9, $7, and $5 at
Cornell University's Dance Office in Helen Newman Hall or the main ticket office at Willard
Straight Hall, and at McBooks, 106 N. Aurora
Street, Ithaca. Information can be obtained by.
calling 256-2360 from 9 a.m. - noon, weekdays.
Jitterbug Club
The Jitterbug Club dances every other
Wednesday from 9-11 p.m. in the Edwards Room
in Anabel Taylor Hall. We teach beginners from
9-11 p.m. Call Jim at 273-4268 for more information. The club will start January 30,1985.
Scottish Country Dancing
Scottish Country Dancing. Everyone welcome.
Teaching for beginners is 8-10 p.m. Sundays,
except the 1st week of every month. We meet
Mondays, 8-10 p.m. at 213 S. Geneva Street. For
more information! call 272-6229.

Films
Unless otherwise noted films are sponsored by
Cornell Cinema.
Thursday
Jan. 31, 4:30 p.m. 'Uris Auditorium. "The GoBetween", (1971), directed by Joseph Losey,
with Julie Christie and Alan Bates. Open. Free.
Cosponsored by the English Department.
Friday
Feb. 1,8 p.m. 'Statler Auditorium. "Koyaanisqatsi" (1982), directed by Godfrey Reggio, music
by Philip Glass, photography by Ron Fricke.
Open.
Feb. 1,10 p.m. "Uris Auditorium. "The Fourth

January
S M

Man" (1983), directed by Paul Verhoeven, with
Jeroen Krabbe and Renee Soutendijk. Open.
Feb. 1,10:15 p.m. *Statler Auditorium. "Quadrophenia" (1979). directed by Franc Roddam,
with Sting and Phil Daniels. Open.
Saturday
Feb. 2, 8 p.m. *Uris Auditorium. "The Fourth
Man".
Feb. 2, 8 p.m.l • Anabel Taylor Hall. "We All
Loved Each Other So Much" (1977), directed by
Ettore Scola, with Vittorio Gassman and Nino
Manfredi. Open. Admission $1.50.
Feb. 2,10 p.m. "Uris Auditorium. 'Koyaanisqatsi'.
Feb. 2, Midnight "Uris Auditorium. "Quadrophenia".
Sunday
Feb. 3, 2 p.m. Johnson Museum. "Tongues"
(1982), directed by Shirley Clarke, with Joe
("haikin. Open. Free. Cosponsored by NYSCAand
Theatre Cornell. Shown with:
"Savage/Love "(1982), directed by Shirley
Clarke, with Joe Chaikin. Shown with: "Joe
Chaikin Going On" (1984), directed by Steve
Gomer, with Joe Chaikin and Sam Shepared.
Feb. 3, 2 p.m. *Uris Auditorium. "Alice In
Wonderland' (1951), produced by Walt Disney,
animated. Limited. Admission $1.50, Under 12 is
$1.00. Cosponsored by Ithaca Youth Bureau.
Feb. 3, 8 p.m. "Uris Auditorium. "Trouble in
Paradise" (1932), directed by Ernst Lubitsch,
with Miriam Hopkins and Herbert Marshall.
Open.
Monday
Feb. 4,9 p.m. *Uris Auditorium. "Jules and
Jim" (1961), directed by Francois Truffaut, with
Jeanne Moreau and Oskjar Werner. Film Club
Members Only. Passes on sale at the door.
Tuesday
Feb. 5, 8 p.m. *Uris Auditorium. "Devi (The
Goddess) ' (1960), directed by Satyajit Ray, with
Chhabi Biswas and Soumitra Chatterjee. Open
Cosponsored by CURW, CRESP and Wbmen's
Studies.
Wednesday
Feb. 6, 8 p.m. *Uris Auditorium. "Diary of a
Lost Girt . (1929). directed by G.W. Pabst. with
Louise Brooks and Fritz Hasp. Open. Shown
with: "Lulu In Berlin" (1983), directed by Susan
Woll and Ricky Leacock, with Louise Brooks.
Feb. 6, 4:30p.m. *Uris Auditorium. "The Bad
Sleep Well" (1960), directed by Akira Kurosawa,
withToshiro Mifune and Takeshi Kat. Open.
Free. Cosponsored by China-Japan Program.
Thursday
Feb. 7, 8 p.m. *Uris Auditorium. "A Question
of Silence" (1982), directed by Marleen Gorris,
with Cox Habbema and Nelly Frijda. Open.
Cosponsored by Ithaca College "Women Direct
Series."
Friday
Feb. 8.9:45 p.m. *Uris Auditorium. "Under
The Volcano " (1984), directed by John Huston,
with Albert Finney and Jacqueline Bisset. Limited.
Feb. 8, Midnight *Uris Auditorium. "Ziggy
Stardust and The Spiders From Mars" (1983),
directed by DA. Pennebaker, with David Bowie
and Ringo Starr. Open. Cosponsored by Cornell
Concert Commission.
Saturday
Feb. 9, 7:30 p.m. 'Uris Auditorium. "Under
The Volcano".
Feb. 9, 8 p.m. • Anabel Taylor Hall. "The More
The Merrier" (1943), directed by George
Stevens, with Jean Arthur and Joel McCrea.
Open. Admission $1.50.
Feb. 9,10 p.m. *Uris Auditorium. "Ziggy
Stardust and The Spiders From Mars".
Sunday
Feb. 10, 2 p.m. *Uris Auditorium. "Little
Women" (1933), directed by George Cukor, with
Katharine Hepburn and Joan Bennett. Limited.
Admission $1.50. Under 12 is $1.00. Cosponsored
by the Ithaca Youth Bureau.
Feb. 10, 2 p.m. Johnson Museum. "Andy
Warhol's Last Love", (1980-82), directed by
Squat Theater, with Squat Theater. Open. Free.
Cosponsored by NYSCA and Theatre Cornell.
Feb. 10, 8 p.m. *Uris Auditorium. "Charles

Samu Presents Animation", recent animation
from Bulgaria, Hungary and other East European countries.
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Lectures
Monday
Feb. 4, 7:30 p.m. One World Room, Anabel
Taylor Hall. "The State of the World: (Misery.
Danger. Opportunity and Hope", Steven Jacks*
Assistant Professor, Government. America an"
World Community.
Wednesday
Feb. 6, 4:30 p.m. Goldwin Smith - D. "One
Culture: Creative Modes Common to the Arts
and Sciences", Roald Hoffmann, Professor of
Chemistry, Cornell University. Sponsored by «"
Society for the Humanities.
Thursday
Feb. 7, 4.30 p.m. James Law Auditorium in
Schurman Hall. Robert J. Lefkowitz, M.D.
"Adrenergic Receptors: the Biochemical, PM81'
ological and Clinical Levels". Dr. Lefkowitz is
the James B. Duke Professor of Medicine at the
Duke University Medical Center and the 1983
recipient of the Lita Annenberg Hazen Award I*
Excellence in Clinical Research. Sponsored by
the James Law Distinguished Lecturer Series

Meetings
Saturday
Feb. 2 Lynah Rink. Open ice time for Grad
Students! Limited skate rentals available
($1.00), bring your own if you have them.
Refreshments will be served. Bring your ID
Sponsored by Grads for Grads. For more information call Laura in the Dean of Students
Office, 256-4221

Music
Schubert Music in Barnes Concert
M
Music of Franz Schubert will be featured m
r
first free Barnes Hall concert of Cornell's sp
term at 8:15 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 5.
. 0
Performers are Malcolm Bilson, foretep'an
Sonya Monosoff. violin, and Kenneth Slowik.
cello. As soloist, Bilson will play the Improjw ,
in F minor, Opus 142, No. 1. D. 935. Monosott ° p
Bilson will play Sonatina in G minor, Opus 1"*"^
574. Slowik will join in the final work, the Tr'0
B flat Major, Opus 99, D. 898.
Bilson and Monosoff are senior members °
the Cornell music faculty. Bilson has play 6 ",^
extensively in this country and abroad, as so'
and chamber player. A specialist on the l°r"e.
tepiano. he has given courses on Viennese 1".
tpiano at Wellesley College, University of oa }l
fornia at Berkeley, Oberlin Conservatory, an
the Liszt Academy in Budapest, Hungary »%
first two discs of his recordings of the comP1
h Eliot
Eli Gar"
G r "1
Mozart Piano Concerti with John
and the English Baroque Soloists, for Deuts^
Grammophon. were released in 1984 and ha»
been on the best seller lists since their appearance.
iol
Monosoff, a g r a d u a t e of Juilliard, playeo
in t h e early d a y s of t h e New York P r o Music*
and became increasingly interested in Barw
violin repertoire. A chamber musician of •"' j
ternational stature, she has been a member j
Cornell's Amade Trio for 10 years and pen o r
with pianist Bilson and many of the leading ^
harpsichordists in the United States, Canada
in Europe.
Slowik, co-director of the Smithsonian
$$
Chamber Players, and cellist of the Smithso ,|t)i
String Quartet, plays cello, viols and violon?
the Bach Ensemble, Concert Royal and the
Oberlin Consort of Viols.
Art Ensemble will Perform
The Ithaca Art Ensemble, a professional^^
ensemble of 16 singers directed by Gerald **,
will perform in Anabel Taylor Chapel at 8: 1* ^
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 9. The program will teB
"Missa Pro Defunctis" by Victoria, "Lux ^e
Aeterna" from the soundtrack of 2001: A !>R.
Odyssey" by Gyorgy Ligeti, and "Volurnin3'
also by Ligeti.
Tickets are $4 in advance and ?5 at the d°%s.
with $1 discount for students and senior citi* ^
Advance sale tickets are available at HickeJ'j.
Music Store, Willard Straight, and J. W. Rh°°
Saturday
..
Feb. 2, 8 p.m. Sutler Auditorium. Balm*1* 0
Productions and the Commons Coffeehouse
present TOM PAXTON in concert at Statle' .a
Auditorium at 8 p.m. Tickets available at l«j%.
GuiUr Works, Borealis Bookstore and theJL^
mons Coffeehouse in Anabel Taylor Hall F°'
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^ e information call 277-2306.
Friday
g • eb. 8, 8 p.m. Anabel Taylor Auditorium.
°aiinkie Productions and the Commons CofLIME Use P r e s e n t s T 0 N Y TRISCHKA & SKY'NE in concert at Anabel Taylor Hall. Tickets
)rw l e a t I t n a c a Gu'tar Works, Borealis Books
j, •> the Commons Coffeehouse in Anabel Taylor
a
" For more information call 277-2306.
,,
Tuesday
J * . 5,: 8.15
p.m. Barnes Hall. Music of Franz
Sonya Monoso f v
Slim
' . '°'in; Kenneth
uw
'ck. cello; Malcolm Bilson. fortepiano.
,,
Sunday
p, neb- '0, i p.m. Barnes Hall Cynthia Raim.
!| ldu° Works of Schumann, Rochberg, Chopin
Chopin.
p ldu
Surti off the
h JJeffrey
ff
B
Suration
B. K
KovnerM
Memorial
'*n

"Basic Judaism: History and Jewish Thought
with Rabbi Larry Edwards on Mondays, beginning Feb 4th at 7 p in. in Room 314 Anabel
Taylor Hall
"Parshat Hashavua" (Discussion of the weekly Torah portion) every Monday, 8:30 p.m. at 112
Schuyler Place with Ghana Silberstein.
"Jewish Tradition and the Modern World", a
series of lectures with Rabbi Elie and Ghana
Silberstein. beginning Feb. 5th at 8p.m. Part I:
"What Is Hasidism?" on Tuesday, Feb. 5th at 8
p.m. in the Founders Room
"Jewish Food and Cooking" with Chana
Silberstein on Wednesdays beginning Feb. 6th at
8 p.m. at 112 Schuyler Place.
"Pulling Apart. Holding On: A Look at Identity
in Some Modern Jewish Short Stories'' with
Rabbi Larry Edwards on Thursdays, beginning
Feb. 7th at 7:30 p.m.
Lecture
Monday. Feb. 4th at 4:30 p.m. in the Founders
Koom, Anabel Taylor Hall. Susan Schectman,

Valentine's Day concert featuring the Alban Berg Quartet from Vienna
will take place at 8:15 p.m. in the Statler Auditorium. Tickets for the
peformance, which will feature works by Mozart, Berg, and Beethoven,
may be purchased at the Lincoln Hall ticket office. For more information
Phone 256-5144.

Religious Services
The n <~Ornell Jewish Student Appeal
h? r niar e "e xJewish
Student Appeal will hold an
%
on M " n i b i t i n t n e Memorial Room of
Jg
r n, ne
'^°nday, February 4th. Find out where
y goes and how you can help.
^ .r
AZYF Shaliah
r
Vjewp6onson,
AZYF shaliah, will be inln t h e H i l l e l o f f i c e o n
,J 6th f m l l a m
Wednesday.
%n U
- to 4 p.m. Call or come by
P for an appointment.
j'si"ag|j p
Dance
olk
in ihl
Dancing
every Thursday from 8-11
,' n e One World Room, Anabel Taylor Hall.
Welcome!
Courses
n" with Rabbi Elie Silberstein, beUt
>day. Feb. 3 at 8 p.m. in 112 Schuyler

Chair, Canadian Assoc. for Ethiopian Jewry,
"What I Saw in Ethiopia", sponsored by Hillel
and the Student Struggle for Oppressed Jewry.
Jewish Services
Friday
Feb. 1, 6 p.m. Founders Room, ATH.
Conservative/ Egalitarian Minyan.
Feb. 1, 6 p.m. Chapel. ATH. Reform Minyan.
Feb. 1 For information about the Orthodox
Minyan, call 272-5810.
Saturday
Feb. 2, 9:15 a.m. Edwards Room, ATH. Orthodox Minyan.
Feb. 2,10 a.m. Founders Room, ATH.
Conservative/ Egalitarian Minyan.
Sunday

Feb. 3,11 a.m. Sage Chapel. Robert F. Drinan,
S.J., Professor of Law, Georgetown University,
Washington, D.C.
Feb. 10,11 a.m. Sage Chapel. David H.C. Read.

Minister, Madison Avenue Presbyterian Church,
New York. NY

Seminars
Agronomy: "Photosynthetic Source/Sink Balance," Tim L. Setter, assistant professor,
Agronomy, 4 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 5,135 Emerson
Hall.
Applied Mathematics: (Special Year '84-85 on
Reacting Flows) "Activation-Energy
Asymptotics," John Buckmaster, professor of
aeronautical and astronautical engineering, University of Illinois-Urbana, 4:30 p.m. Friday, Feb.
1, Thurston 205.
Atomic and Solid State Physics: Theory Seminar: Title TBA, Prof. J. Imry, Weizmann Institute, 1:15 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 31, 701 Clark
Hall.
Atomic and Solid State Physics: Solid State
Seminar: "Ultrasonic Studies of Two-Level Systems Interacting with Surroundings," Prof.
Charles Elbaum, Brown University, 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday. Feb. 5, 700Clark Hall.
Biophysics: "Rhodopsin Based Visual System
of Chlamydornonas." Ken Foster, Department of
Physics, Syracuse University, 4:30 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 6. 700 Clark Hall.
Boyce Thompson Institute: "Effects of Acid
Precipitation on Soil," S. Riha, Department of
Agronomy, Cornell, 3:15 p.m. Wednesday, Feb.
6, BTI Auditorium.
Chemistry, "Clusters with Main Group, Transition, and Lanthanide Metals,,' Prof. Arndt
Simon, Max Planck Institut fur
Festkorperforsehung. Stuttgart, FRG, 4:40 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 31,119 Baker Laboratory.
Chemistry: "Are the Details of Enzymatic
Catalysis Determined by Evolutionary Selection
Pressures? " Steven Benner, Harvard University. 4:40p.m. Monday, Feb. 4, Baker 119.
Design and Environmental Analysis:
"Polymer Blends," F. Rodriguez, 2:30 p.m.
Tueaday. Feb. 5, 317 Van Rensselaer Hall.
Environmental Research: "Predicting Social
Acceptance of Future Technologies, Advanced
Concepts for Nuclear Reactors," Steve Rayner,
Oak Ridge National Laboratory, 8 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 7,105 Rockefeller Hall.
Floriculture and Ornamental Horticulture:
"Greening of Metropolis," Prof. Len Mirin, 12:15
p.m. Thursday, Feb. 7, 37 Plant Science.
History and Philosophy of Science and Technology, "Is the Moon There When Nobody Looks?
Quantum Physics and Reality," Prof. David
Mermin, Physics, Cornell, 4:35 p.m. Wednesday,
Feb. 6,165 McGraw Hall.
Jugatae: "Watermite Parasitism of Mosquitoes," Bruce Smith, 4 p.m. Monday, Feb. 4.
100Caldwell Hall.
Manufacturing Engineering: "Resource Management in Manufacturing with Operations Research," Dave Turek, IBM Corp., 4:30 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 31, 282 Grumman Hall.
Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering:
"Linear and Nonlinear Dynamics in Rotating
Machinery," Prof. M. L. Adams, Case Western
Reserve University, 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 5,
282 Grumman.
Neurobiology and Behavior: "Spiders and Web
Vibration" (Subtitled: Oh, what a pleasing web
we weave when we endeavor to perceive),
Mitchell Masters, Department of Biology, University of Oregon, 12:30 p.m. Monday, Feb. 4,
Morison Seminar Room, first floor CorsonMudd.
Ornithology: "Birds of California," Robert
Copple, Cornell, art exhibit opening and reception, 7:45 p.m. Monday, Feb. 4, Ornithology
Laboratory.
Plant Biology: "Analytical, Biochemical and
Genetic Approaches to the Study of IAA
Metabolism," Jerry D. Cohen, Agricultural Research Center, Beltsville, 11:15 a.m. Friday,
Feb. 1,404 Plant Science Building.
Plant Pathology: "Phytophthora Crown Rot of
Apple: Detection and Occurence of the Causal
Agents," Steve Jeffers, 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, Feb.
5, 404 Plant Science Building.
Plasma Studies: "X-Ray Laser Experiments
at the NOVA Laser Facility," D. Matthews,
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, 4:30
p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 6, 282 Grumman Hall.
Poultry Biology: "History of Vitamins in
Nutrition," G. F. Combs Jr., Poultry and Avian
Sciences, Cornell, 4:30 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 31,
300 Rice Hall.
Psychology: "Going Against the Flow: An
Optical and Experimental Analysis of Direction
Finding," Dr. James Cutting, Psychology, Cornell, 3:30p.m. Friday, Feb. 1,202 Uris Hall,
Remote Sensing: USDA Procedures for Estimating Foreign Crop Production," Pat Ashburn,
Foreign Agricultural Service, USDA, Washing-

ton, D.C, 4:30 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 6,110
HollisterHall.
Statistics: "A Mouse-and-WindowSyntax for
Data Analysis and Display," Prof. Paul
Velleman, ILR, Cornell, 3:30 p.m. Wednesday.
Feb. 6.105 or 120 ILR Conference Center.
Vegetable Crops: "Development of Diagnostic
Norms for Plant Tissue Analysis, James
Walworth. candidate for a faculty position in
Vegetable Crops, 9 a.m. Monday, Feb. 4, 404
Plant Science.
Vegetable Crops: "Photoperiod-Temperature
Control of Tuberization in Potatoes," Donald H.
Wallace, Department of Plant Breeding and
Biometry, 4:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 7, 404 Plant
Science.

Sports
Friday
Feb. 1, 5 p.m. Barton Hall. Men's JV Basketball - Cayuga CC.
Feb. 1, 7:30 p.m. Barton Hall. Men's Basketball - Brown.
Feb. 1, 7:30 p.m. Teagle Hall. Men's Swimming - Yale.
Saturday
Feb. 2, noon Helen Newman. Men's and
Women's Fencing • Penn State and New Paltz.
Feb. 2, 1 p.m. Teagle Hall. Men's Gymnastics
- Syracuse.
Feb. 2,1 p.m. Helen Newman. Women's
Swimming -Yale.
Feb. 2, 7:30 p.m. Barton Hall. Men's Basketball - Yale.
Sunday
Feb. 3, 1 p.m. Barton Hall. Men's m Women's
Track - Syracuse.
Monday
Feb. 4, 7:30 p.m. Teagle Hall. Men's Wrestling
- Ithaca College.
Wednesday
Feb. 6, 7:30 p.m. Helen Newman. Women's
Gymnastics - Ithaca College.
Friday
Feb. 8, 7:30 p.m. Lynah Rink. Men's Hockey
St. Lawrence.
Feb. 8, 7:30 p.m. Barton Hall. Women's
Basketball - Princeton.
Saturday
Feb. 9,10 a.m. Lynah Rink. Men's JV Hockey
Philadelphia Jr. Flyers.
Feb. 9,1 p.m. Teagle Hall. Men's Gymnastics
- Long Island University.
Feb. 9, 7:30 p.m. Lynah Rink. Men's Hockey Clarkson.
Feb. 9, 7:30 p.m. Barton Hall Women's
Basketball - Pennsylvania.
Sunday
Feb. 10,1 p.m. Barton Hall Men's Track Maryland.
Feb. 10,1p.m. Barton Hall. Women's TrackMaryland.
Feb. 10,1:30 p.m. Lynah Rink. Men's JV
Hockey - Philadelphia Jr. Flyers.

Graduate Bulletin
The next regular meeting of the Graduate
Faculty will be held tomorrow, February 1, at
4:00 p.m. at Sage Graduate Center to approve the
provisional degree list from January.
All graduate students must turn in course
registration forms at Sage Graduate Center by
Friday, February 15.
Doctoral students registered or on leave for
the fall term who wish to avoid paying the $200
active-file fee for the spring term must have met
all degree requirements by February 15. This
includes filing two acceptable copies of the thesis
in the Graduate School Office.
Late registration is now being held at the
Registrar's Office, 222 Day Hall. A $60 late
registration fee will be charged from January 28
for the first three weeks.
Graduate students who have been accepted for
the 1985-86 academic year are eligible to apply
for positions as resident advisers, program assistants, and head residents in the graduate residence halls. Applications are available at the
Sage Hall Residence Life Office and must be
returned no later than Monday, February 4. For
more information, call the Department of Residence Life, 256-5350.
February 28,1985: CPCU-Harry J. Loman
Foundation Three fellowships of $5000 each to
doctoral candidates completing their dissertations. For study in the area of the social sciences.
Applications are available by writing to: John D.
Phelan, CPCU, CLU, Chairman, Harry J. Loman
Foundation, Kahler Hall, Providence Road,
Malvern, PA 19355.

Thursday, January 31, 1985
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The Week in Sports

Men's Basketball Has Two Ivy League Tests This
With its 56-51 victory over Columbia
Saturday night in New York, the Cornell
men's basketball team has evened its Ivy
League record at 1-1. And now the Big Red
can get right into the thick of the Ivy race
when it entertains Brown and Yale at
Barton Hall this weekend.
The Red cagers take on Brown on Friday
and Yale on Saturday, with both contests
beginning at 7:30 p.m. Once again, there is
a full schedule of activity on the Cornell
sports calendar. At noon Saturday, the
men's and women's fencing teams entertain Penn State and New Paltz in Helen
Newman. At 1 p.m. in Teagle Hall, the
men's and women's swimming teams are
hosts to Yale and the men's gymnastics
team has a meet with Syracuse. Finally,
the Big Red men's and women's track
teams take on Syracuse Sunday at 1 p.m.
There are two big home events involving
Ithaca College in the beginning of next
week. Monday evening, the Big Red and IC
wrestlers get together at 7:30 p.m. in
Teagle. And on Wednesday, the women's
gymnastics teams from the two schools
have a meet, also at 7:30 p.m. in Teagle.
In defeating Columbia in New York
Saturday, the Cornell men's basketball
team avenged its 64-57 loss to the Lions
here Jan. 19 and evened its overall record
at 7-7; moreover, the win was the Red's
first over Columbia in New York since
1971-72. As each of the Ivy teams play backto-back league contests this weekend, seven of the eight Ancient Eight schools have
one loss in Ivy competition and Dartmouth
has five defeats. Thus, the Red could move
up near the top of the league standings with
two victories this weekend.
The men's fencing team will take a 1-4
dual meet record into Saturday's competition, while the women's squad is 0-5;
however, the women have tied two of their
opponents, 8-8, only to lose each match on
the number of touches. Both squads lost to
Columbia and Yale in their last outings at
home.
The men's and women's swimming
teams return to league competition when
they face Yale on Saturday. The men's
squad upped its record to 5-3 with an easy
85-29 defeat of Syracuse this past weekend;
the women almost pulled off one of their
best wins ever, losing to the Orange by a
single point (57-56). The men will bring a
2-3 Eastern League record into Saturday's
meet with the Elis, while the women are 1-2
in Ivy competition. Last year, the men's

Weekend

Cornell's John Wilson (19) is congratulated by his teammates after he scored the sixth goal midway through the third period
Friday night against Colgate in the Red's 6-5 victory.
squad defeated Yale, 69-43, while the
women's team lost a close 72-68 meet.
Diving has always been a successful area
for the Cornell swimming program, and
this year is no exception. The Big Red has

1
BOB BUCHE
Men's Swimming

NANCY BIGGS
Women's Swimming

two excellent divers in sophomore Steve
Bannerot and senior Nancy Biggs.
As tar as the swimmers are concerned,
junior Bob Buche and freshman Liz Regan
have enjoyed a great deal of success in the
last two meets. Against Colgate on Jan. 19,
Buche set a pool record in the 1,650-yard
freestyle, and he then captured the 200 free
while placing second in the 200 butterfly
against Syracuse. Regan took the 200 free
two weeks ago and then followed up that
performance with a win in the 500 freestyle
on Saturday.
The men's gymnastics team will face a
tough challenge against Syracuse on Saturday, but the Big Red appears ready for the
task. The gymnasts have established a
school record for best team score in each of
the last two meets, including its 230.9-197.0
victory over Dartmouth on Saturday. The
Red. now 3-2 on the year, have set 13 team

scoring records thus far.
The men's track team is coming off a.
very big victory, a 69-39 win over Army ' n
its dual meet opener on Saturday. Last
year, the Red lost to the Cadets, 85-53. Tne
sprint and field events continue to be veu
strong areas for the squad.
The women's team lost to Army on ..
Saturday, 69-39, despite an outstanding Pe
formance by senior Lauren Kulik. KuliK
won the 55-meter hurdles and triple juror
while taking second in the long jump and
high jump.
The Big Red wrestling and gymnastic8
teams will continue their strong rivalryr (
with Ithaca College during the early pa :„
next week. IC is currently the No. 1 teai"
the Division III ranks.

Kellogg Grant Supports Agriculture and Liberal Arts Program
Most students at U.S. land-grant universities will receive their degrees without
ever taking a course related to agriculture,
food, or nutrition. Yet many of these
graduates eventually will have jobs in
which they will make decisions regarding
farmers, food production, nutrition, and
food distribution.
To bolster agricultural literacy among
liberal arts students, the W. K. Kellogg
Foundation of Battle Creek, Michigan, has
awarded $101,600 to Cornell University to
launch a three-year pilot program in agriculture and the liberal arts. The theme of
the program is "American and International Agriculture. Past, Presen* and
Future."
The purpose of the grant is to enlighten
liberal arts students on the importance of
agriculture in today's social, political, and
economic life, as well as to foster a clearer
understanding of agriculture in the general
opulation. The program will not merely
rovide agricultural facts, but rather coney agricultural perspectives on human
roblems and the contemporary world.
The program is co-directed by Frederick
hittel, associate professor of rural socilogy in the New York State College of

Agriculture and Life Sciences at Cornell,
and by June Fessenden-Raden, associate
professor of biochemistry and molecular
cell biology in the College of Arts and
Sciences at Cornell.
The new program will be part of the
Biology and Society major, which is affiliated with the Program on Science, Tech-

nology and Society. The major is available
to students in two of the New York State
colleges at Cornell — Agriculture and Life
Sciences and Human Ecology — and in the
College of Arts and Sciences. The courses
will be broadly available, however, to all
undergraduates.
The agriculture and liberal arts program

Ag and Arts Series Begins
The first major activity in the Agriculture and Liberal Arts Project is a universitywide symposium series during the spring semester. There are eight presentations in
the series that starts next Thursday, February 7, and continues through March 28.
The symposium series is open to all Cornell undergraduates as a one-credit, S/U
course.
Speakers in the series will include distinguished visitors to campus, such as
nutritionist Jean Mayer, historian Andre Mayer, and anthropologist John W.
Bennett. Several prominent Cornell faculty and administrators will also speak in the
series that is open to the public.
In the first lecture, Vice President David L. Call and Glenn Altschuler, assistant
dean of the College of Arts and Sciences, will give an historical and prospective
overview to agriculture in the general education mission of Cornell University.
This and all lectures in the series are set for 4:30 p.m. in Hollis E. Cornell
Auditorium of Goldwin Smith Hall, with the excepton of the February 14 lecture by
Jean Mayer and Andre Mayer, which will be held in 45 Warren Hall.

will emphasize the modification of
courses. The enriched courses will
broad historical and long-range views f
agriculture and society. Courses in the
Freshman Seminar Program will be e*g
panded to include new seminar topics'
lated to agriculture, food, and nutriti0"'
and upper level courses in anthropolo^'^
history, and philosophy will be modif'^
encompass agricultural issues. Even
courses in music and English will be ^\
adapted to focus on rural and agriculWi
themes in American music and litf'a
The program will place major ei
on field study and experiential lear a b
including summer travel and study jSt
The Kellogg grant will be used to aS»rj.
in the development of at least seven ag
^
cultural and liberal arts courses duri1*
three-year period. It is hoped that the
program will ultimately become inst'1
tionalized as an interdisciplinary cc
tration for undergraduates in the Col
Arts and Sciences.
The W. K. Kellogg Foundation,
lished in 1930 to "help people help
selves," has distributed more than $'^|
million in support of programs in agrl
ture, education, and health.
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Please Post

Cornell University
UniversityPersonnel Services
Day Hall
Ithaca, New York 14853
607/256-5226
Please Note:
Staff" Op P orll " 1 '«'es is a publication of
T. ""ig Services and is distributed each
wsday through the Cornell Chronicle.
va ° Opportunities lists current
c o n . 5 w i t h l n "•* University,
com e n t W l t h t h e University's
af
lirm" ment t o P r o r n o t i o n f r o m within,
e act
em^i
'on. and equal opportunity
'P'oyment.

Applications for employment are
available at Cornell University's
employment office at East Hill Plaza at
the intersection of Ellis Hollow Road and
Judd Falls Road in Ithaca, from 9:00 a.m.
to 12:00 noon. Monday through Friday.
Applications can be submitted through the
mail to University Personnel Services.
Staffing Services. 160 Day Hall. Ithaca.

NY. 14853 For more information on jobs
listed, contact Staffing Services (6071
256-5226
Employee Transfer Applications:
Employees who wish to transfer to other
jobs within the University should
complete a separate Employee Transfer
Application form for each position and
submit them to Staffing Services.
Individuals with official University layoff
status will be given preference in
referrals
This listing is also available on CL'INFO

Cornell University's computerized
infomation service. For further CUINFO
details, contact the Information and
Referral Center at 256-6200 or Computer
Services.
New vacancies are listed for two weeks
in Job Opportunities.
'Asterisks identify jobs that were not
listed last week.
Full-time jobs are 39 hours per week
unless otherwise indicated Jobs listed as
SO, Ul and U2 are represented by
bargaining units.

s identify jobs that were not listed last week

Job Opportunities
Cornell University is an equal opportunity, affirmative action employer.

inistrative/ Professional
, h " lil 'liniin salaries listed are for recruitment
°sition. Administrative Manager II
5 ^ r tr m
e n t , Campus Store
'uricti nSi p t ' o n : Manage and monitor accounting

'ion «° ' ^dget development and implementa!rans?"Pervise
accounting staff, coordinate data
«gers l r St n' d e v e '°P a °d provide department manatKj Dr ce business office policies, information,
PhySj ° lnv
dures. Supervise audits, administer
i ^ Soc entory. Provide support to Director
, 16'ate
Director regarding professional
" a ' 1 '' c o m P u t e r enhancements, planning.
nd program development. Monday i' 30 a r n 5:00 pm.
p Saturdays on a rota^'S1000 am-2:00 pm.
R(w^'S-10:00
rer
'ikj t[|~"
nents: Master's degree in business
<jnd ee e years
experience or Bachelor's degree
e a r experience in a retail and/or
ears
i
i
il d
s^
environment preferred. Substantial ac'8 knowledge essential; familiarity with
>ied business systems preferred. Must
^Ust^p,suPervisory, verbal, and written skills.
tS^onai* • t o w o r k w e " w ' t n a w i d e r a n 6 e of
'"ties, skill levels and responsibilities,
send cover letter and resume to Ralph D
» rebruary 15, 1985.
'Umber: PA048
0n:

^Da'!!rt Systems Programmer III
b(,™r ment: Computer Science
•*nS>r°n' o r aProvide programming support in
t 'ics p '
research project involving
''•lep,.
Programming
includes graphics, reall
and
h 'ori fn°L
artificial intelligence. Current
1:
" ngtooneyear.
nts: Bachelor's degree in
CS
ie|,j""j
' computer science, or other techniP
*lf>(j
graduate level courses desirable.
erj)S ^ sufficient to deal with large complex
'hiri, "perience with three-dimensional
solid modeling, or with complex LISP
vantageous.
"Tiber: PT043
Staff Architect
.nt. Facilities Engineering
tlon
ulttita
^ rvices
: Perform
architectural design and
for
o lltf sena'npro
renovation, alteration, and
ects
'o uc-h
^
Coordinate the construct s
Projects and assist in major design

C

HJ^ Siirj a t | n l s : Bachelor's degree in Architec'*Jse
Senw a s t o n e y e a r applicable experience.
I s by pe. C o v e r letter and resume to Ralph D.
"htf,. bruary 22 1985
"Tiber: PA041

'¥

^"'".ent: Auditors Office
V"ell ft n" : Perform audits of various units
'• VOrk^ 'versity
Medical College located in
v
H
d
JUJT!
Responsible
for planning, direcs
rjcPervision of cash inventories, ac- ^'Vables, faculty practice plan, payWrolls for the Cornell University
.ie. n ^ gents:
e in New York City.
"ttTac Bachelor's degree or
\%$k a p Untin
eounting. Three years experience
, V ^Xcnle S or internal auditing prep i ^ e r i nt interpersonal skills essential.
'etter and resume to Ralph D. Jones
': PA046

'Position. Mechanical Engineer
Department: Facilities Engineering
Description: Design and prepare construction
documents for a wide variety of HVAC and
mechanical systems including laboratory ventilation, plumbing and fire protection systems.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree in mechanical engineering and applicable experience required. Experience with steam and chilled water
utilities desirable. Strong interpersonal skills
essential. Please send cover letter and resume to
Ralph D. Jones by February 22,1985.
Job Number: PA042
•Position: Grant & Contract Of ficer (Repost)
Department: Office of Sponsored Programs
Description: The Grant and Contract Officer
will report directly to the Associate Director and
responsibilities will include administration of the
sponsored programs in the College of Engineering; assisting faculty and staff in the preparation
of proposals; reviewing and negotiation of grants
and contracts.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent, or at least three years of related
work experience is required. Excellent interpersonal and communication (written and
oral) skills. Ability to work independently. Some
traveling involved. Please send cover letter and
resume to Ralph D. Jones.
Job Number: PA035
•Position: Grant & Contract Officer (Repost)
Department: Office of Sponsored Programs
Description: The Grant and Contract Officer
will report directly to the Associate Director and
responsibilities will include administration of the
sponsored programs in the New York State
College of Veterinary Medicine; assisting faculty
and staff in the prepartation of proposals; reviewing and negotiation of grants and contracts.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent, or at least three years of related
work experience is required. Excellent interpersonal and communication (written and
oral) skills. Ability to work independently. Some
traveling involved. Please send cover letter and
resume to Ralph D. Jones.
Job Number: PA018
•Position: Assistant Director, Financial Aid
Department: Office of Financial Aid
Description: Responsible for coordinating and
administering financial aid programs for minority and disadvantage students. Act as a liaison
with Minority Education Office and State Programs Office. Counsel students and parents
about financial aid. Perform need analysis and
"packages" aid.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent required. Master's in Student Personnel, Higher Education Administration, Counseling, or related areas preferred. Minimum of
one to three years of financial aid or related
experience required.
Job Number: PA0410
•Position: Administrative Manager I
Department: Modern Languages & Linguistics
Description: Responsible for managing the
accounts, payroll, personnel, purchasing and
budgeting areas of the department; assist chairman in preparation of budget; set up flow of work
and assignment of responsibility to office staff;
maintain confidential records.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent, some foreign language study desirable. Familiarity with office computers essen-

tial. Familiarity with university administrative
structure and knowledge of basic bookkeeping
techniques desirable. Outstanding interpersonal
skills.
Job Number: PA044
•Position: Managing Editor
Department: New York State School of Industrial and Labor Relations - ILR Review
Description: Edit and oversee all aspects of
the publication of the Industrial and Labor
Relations Review and supervise the supporting
office functions.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent, preferably in the social sciences.
Some knowledge of statistical techniques, familiarity with type specification and printing terminology. At least two years experience in editing
and in the administrative aspects of publishing,
preferably journal publishing. Please send cover
letter and resume to Esther L. Smith by February 15,1985
Minimum Starting Salary: $13,625
Job Number: PC047
•Position: Sanitation Service Supervisor
Department: Statlerlnn
Description: Assist the Director of Maintenance in the management of housekeeping
tasks in the Alice Statler Auditorium, the School
of Hotel Administration and the public areas of
Statler Inn. Manage the day-to-day operations of
the Maintenance/Housekeeping department.
Requirements: Associate's degree in hotel and
restaurant management or facilty management.
Bachelor's preferred. Minimum of five years
custodial or related experience.
Minimum Starting Salary: $13,625
Job Number: PS049
•Position: Research Support Specialist I
Department: Clinical Sciences
Description: Develop laboratory tests for studies of genetic variability in relationship to
disease susceptibility of wild animals, specifically Marmota monax. Tests to be developed include serum and erythrocyte enzyme assays as
genetic markers. Use BASIC or comparable
computer language to develop programs for
systematic genetic studies of a colony of 300
woodchucks.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree in biological
science preferred. Training and laboratory experience in biochemistry and in computer programming (BASIC0. Laboratory animal experience including ability to restrain, examine,
and bleed wild animals. Must be prepared to
ohtain a license to trap woodchucks.
Minimum Starting Salary: $13,625
Job Number: PT045
Position: Executive Staff Assistant
Department: Campus Affairs
Description. Provide executive staff and secretarial support to the vice-president and business manager. Prepare correspondence, reports
and other documents of a highly sensitive and
confidential nature. Exercise independent
judgment to resolve problems or bring to the
attention of appropriate administrative authority. Assist in the research and organization of
reports; maintain department accounts; supervise part-time secretary, office assistants and
work study students. Heavy daily contact with all
levels of faculty, administrative staff and students.
Requirements: Associate's degree or
equivalent. At least 5 - 7 years executive secre-

tarial experience with demonstrated strong verbal and written communication skills. Must have
ability to organize and prioritize heavy work
load. Knowledge of word processing helpful.
Previous bookkeeping/budgeting experience desired. Please send cover letter and resume to
Esther L. Smith by February 4th, 1985
Job Number: PC0310
Position: Physician (Two Positions) (Repost)
Department: University Health Services
Description: Internist or Pediatrician responsible for medical care of students, faculty and
staff. Modern facility, multi-specialty group,
variety of ancillary services.
Requirements: MD - Board certified or
eligible. Please send cover letter and vita to
Ralph D. Jones.
Job Number: PA507, PA499
Position: Retail Manager, General Books (Repost)
Department: Campus Store
Description: Responsible for all retail operations: supervision, buying, inventory control,
merchandising, budget preparation and
projection, vendor and customer relations for the
general book area.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent education and experience. Five to
seven years successful experience in the general
book field. Experience must have included supervision of full-time retail staff. Please send cover
letter and resume to Ralph D. Jones by February
1, 1985.
Job Number: PA015
Position: Systems Programmer I (Repost)
Department: Theory Center
Description: Under direct supervision, installs, modifies, maintains, and develops large
scale operating systems software and hardware.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent in computer science. Experience with
UNIX operating system. Some programming
experience required.
Minimum Starting Salary: $16,500
Job Number: PT352
Position: Dining Supervisor (Repost)
Department: Cornell Dining
Description: Supervise the daily operation of a
dining unit with primary responsibility for catering services. Other responsibilities include the
purchasing and storage of food and supplies,
planning menus, the preparation and dispensing
of food and the maintenance of equipment.
Requirements: Associate's degree or
equivalent. At least one year food service supervisory experience. Knowledge of food and health
codes is desired. Please send cover letter and
resume to Ralph D. Jones by January 25,1985.
Job Number: PA495
Position: Dining Supervisor (Two Positions)
(Repost)
Department: Cornell Dining
Description: Supervise the daily operation of a
dining unit including the purchasing and storage
of food and supplies, planning menus, the preparation and dispensing of food and the maintenance of equipment.
Requirements: Associate's degree or
equivalent. At least one year food service supervisory experience. Knowledge of food and health
codes is desired. Please send cover letter and
resume to Ralph D. Jones by February 15,1985.
Job Number: PA496, PA497
Position: Campaign Managers (Three Positions )
Department: University Development
Description: The University Development office has openings for three (3) Campaign managers to be responsible for the day to day
operation of respective unit or college capital
fund raising plans and be principal liasons among
the college/unit, central University Development staff and Campaigns' Steering Committee.
Additional responsibilities will include planning,
directing and executing the overall coordination
of campaign fund raising for a particular
college/unit, preparing budgets, developing operating plans and fundraising strategies.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent is necessary. Candidates must have
five years fund raising experience with specific
capital campaign experience and experience
with volunteer development, Please send cover
letter and resume to Ralph D. Jones.
Job Number: PA027, PA028, PA029
Position: Director, External Affairs
Department: Architecture, Art and Planning
Description: Responsible for planning, budgeting and implementing an external afafirs program for the College and serve as liason with the
Alumni Association. Will develop and draft proC
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posals for foundation and corporate support.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent. Master's degree preferred or
equivalent combination of education and experience. Outstanding verbal and written communication skills and superior interpersonal
skills are essential. Previous fund-raising and or
public affairs experience essential; work experience at Cornell or a Cornell degree is
preferable. Experience working with volunteer
organizations helpful. Please send cover letter
and resume to Ralph D. Jones by January 31,
1985.
Job Number: PA024
Position: Computer Staff Specialist
Department: Animal Science
Description: Conceive, design, develop and
optimize computer applications software, requiring considerable experience and demonstrated
ability in the areas of the telecommunications,
on-line applications, distributed processing, remote job entry and virtual machine operations.
Requirements: Master's degree in computer
science or equivalent. Five to seven years of
experience with relevant hardware, software,
and languages such as IBM 4381, DOS VSE,
CICS, ASSEMBLER, and PL/1. Please send
cover letter and resume to Cynthia Smithbower.
Job Number: PT021
Position: Research/Planning Associate II
Department: Institutional Planning and
Analysis
Description: Coordinate data collection,
analysis and reporting of University employees
for decision making, affirmative action, comparisons with other institutions: develop management indicators and supporting base data;
assist in support of University planning process;
provide project support as necessary.
Requirements: Master's degree or equivalent
experience. Familiarity with personnel information systems, affirmative action reporting requirements, systems analysis/data base management helpful. Good communication skills
necessary. Please send cover letter and resume
to Cynthia Smithbower.
Job Number: PT4910
Position: Data Communications Specialist
Department. Computer Services - Network
Communications
Description: Design and implement new and
monitor old campus-wide communications
networks including twisted pair circuits as well
as broad band and base band local area
networks; do performance and capacity
analysis; provide consulting to campus customers and other computer professionals; do
planning and product evaluations.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent in electrical engineering or related
field. Five to eight years experience with digital
and analog hardware and associated protocols
(including SNA, Synchronous and
Asynchronous). Considerable knowledge of local
area networks. Demonstrated excellent written
and oral communications and interpersonal
skills. Please send cover letter and resume to
Cynthia Smithbower.
Job Number: PT468

Clerical
AU applicants interested in positions requiring j
typing must take an official University test.
Tests are given Mondays and Wednesdays at
8:00 a.m., Room 337, Statler Hall. Please
contact Staffing Services for an appointment. _
•Position: Administrative Aide, GR21
Department: University Admissions
Description: Prov-de administrative and secretarial support to the Director. Type and edit
correspondence and newsletters; respond to routine correspondence; coordinate mass mailings,
distribute admissions data; prepare copy of
printed materials; prepare and authorize travel
forms; order supplies; assist with budget planning and preparation; hire and supervise work
study students; supervise Hosting Program Coordinator; handle phone and serve as back-up
receptionist; schedule appointments and meetings; maintain files for update and prepare
directories of volunteers; prepare payroll forms
for student workers; serve as assistant file
manager of volunteer computer files; handle
special projects as assigned. Requires daily use
of Xerox 630 Memorywriter.
Requirements: High School diploma or
equivalent. Associate's degree preferred. Heavy
typing. Excellent organizational, communication
(written and oral), and human relations skills.
Ability to work independently and perform a
variety of detailed assignments. Discretion in
dealing with confidential matters. Knowledge of
word processor, computer, and Xerox 630 Memo-

rywriter essential. Ability to interact well with
all levels of University staff, alumni, students,
applicants and parents. Occasional evenings and
weekends.
Minimum Starting Salary: $12,469
Job Number: C043
•Position. Library Aide/Archivist. GR21
Department. Facilities Engineering
Description: Organize and maintain the facilities record system, all architectural and engineering reference materials, department supplies inventory and related office equipment.
Requirements: Associate's degree in Library
Science or Business, or equivalent. At least two
years related experience in an
architectural/engineering environment with
knowledge of architectural/engineering drawings necessary. Must have excellent organizational, interpersonal and communication (written and oral) skills.
Minimum Starting Salary: $12,469
Job Number: C042
•Position: Accounts Assistant, GR19
Department: Office of the Bursar
Description: Perform duties involved with the
maintenance of the Student Finance and Cornellcard billing systems. Duties include direct
contact with students, parents, and other Cornell
departments in person, via the telephone and
with written correspondence concerning student
account billings; processing adjustments and
other transactions to students' accounts, reconciling accounting statements; processing deposits, vouchers and journal entries.
Requirements: Associate's degree or
equivalent, preferably with business course
work. Medium typing. Some office experience.
Strong interpersonal and communication (written and oral) skills. Good math skills.
Minimum Starting Salary: $11,125
Job Number: C044
•Position. Secretary,GR18
Department: Public Safety
Description: Duties include typing; record
keeping; acting as receptionist; taking dictation
(shorthand), scheduling appointments; copying,
searching files for criminal background checks
and maintaining general files; composing and
editing the department's Morning Report. Input
and output of data to/from an electronic data
processing system. Other duties as required.
Requirements: High School diploma or
equivalent. Business or secretarial school preferred. Medium typing. Good shorthand skills;
ability to work under pressure; strong interpersonal skills. High degree of confidentiality
required. Knowledge of electronic data and word
processing highly desirable.
Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500
Job Number: C046
•Position. Office Assistant, GR16
Department: Public Affairs Records
Description: Make biographic additions,
changes and deletions to the record of living
alumni and friends of the University. Full-time,
regular position, mid October thru mid July.
Requirements: High School diploma or
equivalent. Light typing. Some data entry and
CRT experience desired. Excellent organiza*ional, interpersonal and communication skills.
Minimum Starting Salary: $9,494
Job Number: C042
Position: Administrative Aide, GR20
Department: Nuclear Science and Engineering
Description: Provide
administrative/secretarial support to the director, three faculty members and one supervisoryengineer. Maintain department and research
accounts; process purchase orders, invoices,
vouchers, telephone bills, and accounts ree~ivable; keep personnel files; process appointments and payroll vouchers, make travel arrangements: maintain student, alumni and laboratory records; handle correspondence; act as
receptionist for laboratory.
Requirements: Associate's degree or
equivalent education and training. Medium typing. At least three to five years secretarial
experience, preferably at Cornell.
Bookkeeping/accounting knowledge. Knowledge
of technical typing and word processing desirable. Excellent organizational, interpersonal
and communication skills.
Minimum Starting Salary. $11,739
Job Number: C032
Position: Accounts Assistant, GR20
Department: Diagnostic Laboratory
Description: Overall responsibility for computer based accounts receivable system. Responsibilities include billings; collections; deposits;
set-up of new accounts; related record keeping
and analysis; system development and implementation of new policies and procedures.

Requirements: Associate's degree in accounting or business administration or equivalent
Light typing. Experience with collection procedures. Knowledge of computer based accounts
receivable system. Excellent interpersonal and
communication (written and oral) skills essential. Some knowledge of Cornell accounting
system and'or basic medical terminology helpful.
Minimum Starting Salary: $11,739
Job Number: C033
Position: Accounts Assistant, GR19
Department: Bursar
Description: Responsible for student loan account maintenance. Process transactions to Student Loan System; correspond with borrowers;
answer telephone inquiries, perform exit interviews and collections work.
Requirements: Associate's degree or
equivalent. Light typing. Excellent written and
oral communication skills essential. Basic
knowledge of mathematics and some accounting
experience preferred.
Minimum Starting Salary: $11,125
Job Number: C034
Position: Office Assistant, GR19
Department: Office of Sponsored Programs
Description: Provide
administrative/secretarial support. Duties include typing; updating office records; maintaining files; assisting in general areas of grant
and contract administration.
Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Some college education preferred.
Medium typing. Excellent organizational, interpersonal, and communication (written and
oral > skills necessary" Attention to detail. Some
office and shorthand experience helpful.
Minimum Starting Salary: $11,125
Job Number: C035
Position: Secretary, GR18
Department: Rural Sociology
Description: Provide
secretarial/administrative support for two professors and one emeritus professor involved in
teaching, research and. extension programs. Answer telephone; type manuscripts, class work,
correspondence and travel vouchers; prepare
quarterly extension reports.
Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Business or secretarial school desirable. Medium typing. At least two to three
years office experience, preferably at Cornell.
Excellent organizational, interpersonal and communication (written and oral) skills. Knowledge
of word processing (preferably Micom) required. Ability to work in an active, complex
environment.
Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500
Job Number: C031
Position: Secretary, GR18
Department: Cooperative Extension Administration
Description: Provide secretarial support to a
program coordinator. Provide leadership in developing programs on IBM word processor. Type
variety of materials; schedule appointments and
conferences; arrange meetings and travel;
maintain files; answer phones; handle mail and
serve as electronic mail operator; maintain
inventory and order supplies.
Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Business or secretarial school preferred. Medium typing. At least one to three
years office experience. Knowledge of word
processors and/or personal computers essential.
Excellent interpersonal and communication
(written and oral) skills. Ability to work independently with a minimum of supervision.
Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500
Job Number: C037
Position: Special Collections Assistant, GR18
Department: University Libraries, New York
Historical Resources Center
Description: Edit and index data gathering
forms for state wide Historical Documents Inventory; enter data into RUN database; proofread printouts; update database and prepare
material for publication. Monday thru Friday,
8.00 AM - 5:00 PM until August 31,1985.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent, preferably in humanities, social sciences or related fields. Light typing. Writing
skills and good handwriting. Experience in editing, indexing, proofreading and data entry desirable. Accuracy and ability to do detailed work
with minimum of supervision required. Some
knowledge of New York history desirable. Experience with RLIN desirable.
Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500
Job Number: C038

General Service
•Position: Utilities Drafter, GR21

Department: Facilities Engineering
Description: Responsible for maintaining U'"
ty maps, files and records. Provide field insp^'
tions; collect and verify field information wiu1
shops and departments on campus. Assist sufp
party; develop construction and topographica'
drawings.
rf
Requirements: Associate's degree in consfffc
tion technology or two years drafting experie"
in utilities and site work construction. Topographical work related experience preferred
Minimum Starting Salary. $12,469
Job Number: S041
•Position. Gardener, SO19 (Two Positions'
Department. Cornell Plantations
Description: Maintain and interpret three
botanical collections within the Plantations ^
(herb, peony, and cutting gardens). Maintena^
to include seeding; planting; pruning; maintaining seeding and garden records; updating
garden maps; labeling plants. Supervison of
seasonal employees in above activities. Intepretation includes giving garden tours and
lectures; writing brochures and articles; nan'
dling garden-related correspondence: respo"
to visitors' requests for information. Monday'0
Friday. 7:00 am - 3:30 pm, occasional weeke" "
Requirements: Bachelor's degree in hortf
culture or related field, or equivalent work
experience. One - two years work experience
botanical garden or nursery desirable Good ^
organizational, writing, and typing skills; af
to interact well with the public.
Minimum Starting Salary: $5.74 hour
Job Number: S045. S046
•Position: Custodian. SO16
Department: Buildings and Grounds Care
Statutory
^
Description: Provide general maintenan c1
custodial care of buildings and grounds in i"
mediate vicinity of assigned area. Monday'
Thursday, 6:00am -2:30pm; Friday,6:00a 1 "
1:30 pm.
Requirements: Ability to use a variety of
heavy power operated equipment, climb a n '
ladder and lift 50 pounds.
Minimum Starting Salary: $4.84/hour
Job Number. S049
'Position: Food Service Worker. SO17 (T*
Positions)
Department: Cornell Dining
Description: Plan and prepare co
cafeteria presentation.
Requirements: High School diploma or ^
equivalent. Knowledge of cold food prepa r a M>
Familiarity with kitchen equipment such a
slicers preferred.
Minimum Starting Salary: $4.69/hour
Job Number: S042. S043
•Position: Dish Machine Operator, SOI*
Department: Statler Inn
. 0[
Description. Maintain a constant supP'>..vefclean dishes, glasses, flatware, pots and si j
keep work area at an acceptable standardi .
cleanliness, routine cleaning of kitchen a' B
Monday - Friday, 12:30 pm - 9:00 pm, som
weekends.
Requirements: High School diploma ot
equivalent. Some dish machine operator e»
perience desired.
Minimum Starting Salary: $4.47/hour
Job Number: S0410
•Position: Custodian, SO16 (Two ^oSX^c
Department: Buildings and Grounds t »
Endowed
Description: Provide general mainte"" jlT ,.
custodial care of buildings and grounds'"
mediate vicinity of assigned area. Mond»'pi
Thursday, 6:00 a m - 2 : 3 0 pm; Friday.* : l w
130pm.
„(,
Requirements: Ability to use a variej?
n8
01
heavy power operated equipment, cli "
ladder and lift 50 pounds.
Minimum Starting Salary: $4.47/hour
Job Number: S047.S048

Technical
Applications for Technical positions *
include the following information:
- Scientific/technical courses coroP'*
- Lab techniques and/or equipment K*"
of)
- Special skills (e.g. knowledge o
language)
•Position: Technician, GR22
Department: Veterinary Pathology
Description: Work independently to n\ff<
procedures of tissue culture, virology a ^i{'
serology; assist in drug administrati""
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'"d
tissue collection with calves. Assist with
ne
°fopsy procedures and histologic
^"•"Phometry. Perform statistical analysis of
Requirements: Bachelor's degree in biology or
^fincrobiology or equivalent. Experience in han! 8 calves; in performing tissue culture, vir°8y and viral serology required.
Minimum Starting Salary: $13,141
J
°b Number: T044
position: Technician, GR19
J^Partment: Genetics and Development
I description:
Make crosses (D. melanogaster),
lih Uce
mutations. Produce and screen gene
ar es
" isolate and characterize recombinant
j "A molecules. Order supplies and equipment
Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
!wvalent with coursework in biochemistry,
pieties or microbiology. Some related lab ex[i e n c e Preferred.
7'nimum Starting Salary: $11,125
J
°b Number: T041
'Position: Technician, GR18
L'epartrnent: Veterinary Microbiology-James
°aker Institute
for Animal Health
:
description
Perform technical laboratory
0
orj *assist research in infectious disease
to !u"kedw 'imrn
unology laboratory. Must be willing
tn
!>„ u|,
animals, especially rats. Full-time,
» ar position until November 30,1985.
. Requirements:
Bachelor's degree or
^' v alent with coursework in microbiology.
dlin ' ^ experience desirable. Experience han"8 lab animals (rats, rabbits, mice) desirable.
7'nimum Starting Salary: $10,500
J
°b Number: T045
'Position: Technician, GR18
QenePartment: Food Science and Technologyv

eSCr pt on: P r o v d e

olv
' '
' technical assistance inve ln6 routine
processing of various fruits and
es us n
Plov d 'n
' 8 standardized methods emchZ!
' a commercial
operations and routine
a
a n d d a t a ana
id K°s ' c a a n a
' y s e s - Perform chemical
Coll
^da' a 'o n 'yses of processed products.
r
een
*
process parameters. Full-time
u|
l ar position thru October 1,1985.
ements: Associate's degree or
ent witn
experience in fruit and vegetable
.essing.
ssi Bachelors
Bachelor's degree prefe
preferred.
S i
Sl
$10500
."/"mum
Starting
Salary:
$10,500
b
° Number: T043
i: Technician, GR22
t: Pharmacology
i: Carry out experiments relating to
r
j ch into the control of insulin release.
Ce
du S' n tci' su sde
rodent handling, surgical proue
*Wne '
culture, protein biochemistry,
oV f ^ assays, radioimmunoassay. calculation
9|.jet analysis of samples, and the use of a
Htyof scientific equipment.
^nj^Mrements:
Bachelor's degree or
f
°°iol n* ' n biochemistry, biology, or neuoioj.. °gy preferred. Experience in protein
u. emistry desirable.
j UD
'/"mum Starting Salary: $13,141
Number: T037
3 i t i o n . computer Operator I, GR21
"tient: Computer Services
syS(J*rip tion: Operate large scale computer
associated peripheral equipment
^ 8 1On1
%l5!' witor
data communications networks.
th vendor
Sart '
customer engineers and
W Cental support staff. Third shift and
H

n

ds.

^Uiv ?'retT1i nents:
Associate's degree or
'"lev >er er d a t a processing. Computer operat*'p
ef' ' ice required, data communications
^rd J e n c e helpful. Knowledge of computer
^a^JJfe,
software, operating systems, and pron g la
Mihi11mum
nguages.
Johl
Starting Salary: $12,469
"Number: T036
C ' t ari o n : Technician. GR19
rje^ tment: Division of Nutritional Sciences
'Hjl Cpiption: Assist principal investigator with
%.[^es on carbohydrates and dietary fiber.
*"" chromatographic analyses (GC, HPLC)
trophotometric analyses. Assist in
fiber sample preparation and fractionat
•teo
•liiiv U ' r e m e n t s ' Bachelor's degree or
\ a 'ent in biochemistry, chemistry, food sci'W: °'her biological science. Laboratory
in analytical chemistry. Familiarity
" techniques.
urn Starting Salary: $11,125
Umber: T033

Position: Accelerator Technician Assistant,
GR18
Department: Laboratory of Nuclear Studies
Description: Assist technicians in both mechanical and electrical areas with maintenance
and repair of accelerator components and related equipment.
Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Valid NYS driver's license required.
Courses or experience in mechanical/electrical
trades necessary.
Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500
Job Number: T038
Position: Technician, GR18
Department: Ornithology

"

Description: Edit and incorporate field tape
recordings of animal sounds into the collection of
the Library of Natural Sounds. Prepare and enter
into a computerized information storage and
retrieval system. Catalog data for recordings in
the library.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent in biology or related field preferred.
Interest or course work in ornithology helpful.
Good organizational skills essential. Ability to
learn quickly and work independently. Any previous experience with the following most helpful:
audio theory; ornithology or electronics.
Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500
Job Number: T032
Position: Technician, GR18
Department: Food Science and Technology
(Geneva)
Description: Assist in the routine analysis of
foods, feeds, and fertilizers. Prepare chemical
solutions for use in the above analyses. Perform
necessary calculations and record data. Analyze
assigned samples utilizing chemical, physical,
biological and microscopic techniques. Run validation, recovery and collaborative samples under direction of professional staff. Maintain
proper research notebooks, prepare lab data for
reporting and present results of work to professional staff.
Requirements: Associate's degree in
chemistry of high school diploma with equivalent
experience. Some lab experience preferred.
Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500
Job Number: T031

Part-time
'Position: Secretary, GR19
Department: Cooperative Extension Administration - New York City
Description: Assist and provide secretarial
support to Consumer Education Program leader
and staff, especially in programs relating to
Spanish speaking audience. Type Spanish and/or
English radio scripts and consumer news releases, correspondence and educational materials; assist with translation of English scripts to
Spanish; respond and follow through with telephone and written requests for information from
consumers and professionals; maintain a schedule and file of Spanish radio scripts and news
releases; assist with placement of media releases; file and duplicate scripts and program
related resources; schedule meetings. Parttime, regular position in New York City; 21
hours/week.
Requirements: High School diploma or
equivalent, with business/secretarial training.
Some college coursework desirable. Medium
typing. At least five years secretarial experience. Typing accuracy on electric typewriter
and /or word processor (IBM PC preferable).
Excellent writing and oral communication skills
in both Spanish and English. Ability to deal
effectively on the telephone. Good communication, office and organizational skills.
Minimum Starting Salary: $11,125/annual
equivalent
Job Number: C041
•Position: Secretary, GR16
Department: Women's Studies Program
Description: Varied secretarial duties in a
very busy, two person office. Duties include
typing; answering telephone; arranging travel
and publicity; filing. Part-time regular position
until June 19,1985; 20 hours/week for 10 months
during academic year.
Requirements: High School diploma or
equivalent. Medium typing. Office experience
and training in basic office skills helpful. Excellent organizational and interpersonal skills.
Attention to detail and accuracy very important.
Ability to work independently.
Minimum Starting Salary: $9,494/annual
equivalent
Job Number: C045

Position: Applications Programmer I
Department: Division of Nutritional Sciences
Description: Develop microcomputer applications for research and extension programs. Coordinate data analysis for research/evaluation
projects on mainframe and microcomputers.
Prepare and edit technical reports. Monday Friday, 20 hours/week, continuation past September 30,1985 contingent on continuation of
grant funds.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent coursework. Three years experience
in mainframe statistical computing, including
SPSS as well as at least two years experience in
operation of and developing applications for
microcomputers (preferably IBM and Apple).
Experience in research data collection and coding.
Minimum Starting Salary: $16,500/annual
equivalent
Job Number: PT032
Position: Research Support Aide
Department: Cornell Institute for Social and
Economic Research (CISER)
Description: Collect data by means of questionnaires, interviews, observations and retrieval from existing records in support of the Rural
Family Planning project. 20 hours/week flexible.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree in Social
Sciences, Master's preferred. At least six
months work experience (volunteer/field
placement/employment) involving interviewing,
administering and recording of questionnaire
data. Must have excellent interpersonal and
communication skills to interact with a variety
of agency professionals and clients. Good observation skills essential.
Minimum Starting Salary: $13,625/annual
equivalent
Job Number: PT031
Position: Cashier, Big Red Barn, GR16
Department: Unions and Activities
Description: Ring cash sales on electronic
cash register, take cash register readings, prepare deposits, transport receipts. Monday Friday, 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM (30 hours/week), until
May, 1985.
Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Substantial experience handling cash
in fast-paced, high pressure environment; some
previous food service experience helpful.
Minimum Starting Salary: $9,494/annual
equivalent
Job Number: S033

Position: Secretary, GR17
Department: Vet Microbiology
Description: Provide secretarial support; type
correspondence, class materials, research papers and proposals; file; answer phone; sort
mail; serve as back up for department secretaries. Majority of material is of a technical nature.
Monday - Friday, 4 hours/day.
Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Heavy typing. At least 1 - 3 years
secretarial experience. Excellent interpersonal
and communication (written and oral) skills.
Familiarity with work processor helpful.
Minimum Starting Salary: $9,967/annual
equivalent
Job Number: C039
Position: Secretary, GR17
Department: School of Hotel Administration
Description: Act as receptionist/secretary for
the Dean and the Director of Business and
Administration. Responsible for typing and using
the WANG word processor; answer phone and
direct calls; greet on-campus and off-campus
visitors; open U.S. and campus mail. Monday Friday, 20 hours/week, yearly from September May.
Requirements: High school diploma with some
advanced education or equivalent experience
desirable. Heavy typing (50% of responsibilities). Prior experience as a receptionist and
secretary desirable. WANG word processor experience required or ability to learn. Able to
work in hectic business environment.
Minimum Starting Salary: $9,967/annual
equivalent
Job Number: C036

Academic
Please contact department directly.
•Position: Assistant Professor-Canine Medicine
Department: James A. Baker Institute for
Animal Health Send resume to Dr. D.D.
McGregor, Director, James A. Baker Institute
for Animal Health, New York State College of
Veterinary Medicine, Cornell University, Ithaca,
NY 14853.
Job Number: A041

Vet Open House to Be April 13
Saturday, April 13, is the date for the 18th
Open House of the State College of Veterinary Medicine here.
Tours, demonstrations, and exhibits on
the care and treatment of pets, livestock,
and exotic animals are planned from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. by students of the state's only
veterinary college. The open house, which
is free atod open to the general public, is
expected to attract several thousand visitors, including families, school groups, and
other organizations.
During the self-guided tours of the
college's modern facilities, visitors of all
ages will have the opportunity to learn
about avian (bird) medicine, puppy and
kitten care, animal nutrition, aquatic medicine (for fish and shellfish), exotic pets,
care of young livestock, and emergency
first aid for pets.
Returning this year will be one of the
most popular living exhibits, the fistulated
cow with a "window" to one of its stomachs
for observing digestive processes. Also on
display will be veterinary services such as
radiology, cardiology, clinical, and postmortem pathology and endoscopy.
Among tours available at the Vet College
open house will be a bus trip to the nearby
Cornell Equine Research Park, where scientists study the nutritional needs, reproduction, diseases, and physiology of some
200 horses and ponies.
Students who organize and host the open
house are pursuing a four-year DVM (doctor of veterinary medicine) degree. Information on careers in veterinary medicine and admission requirements of the
college, one of 29 in the country, will be
available from admission officers at the

open house.
Open house visitors may park free in the
" B " lot adjacent to the college, located on
Route 366 between Ithaca and Varna. From
the parking lot, visitors can follow signs to
the start of the self-guided tours. Visitors'
pets are not permitted at the college during
the open house.
More information on the open house can
be obtained by calling (607) 256-5454.

Barton
Blotter
Six thefts of cash totaling $528 were reported
on campus during the seven-day period between
Jan. 21 through 27, according to the morning
reports of the Department of Public Safety.
One theft included $200 taken from Olin Hall.
Other cash thefts were from the men's and
women's locker rooms of Teagle and Helen
Newman Halls.
In all there were 14 thefts reported totaling
$3,575 in cash and valuables. These included a
computer worth $1,160 taken from Baker Laboratory, a $700 bicycle, two cameras worth a total of
$250, and $640 in painting supplies taken from
TjadenHall.
Two persons were referred to the Judicial
Administrator: one on charges of physical
harassment and the other on charges of selling
alcoholic beverages to a minor.
Safety also reported recovering 11 items worth
a total of $11,012 in connection with the arrest of
a Dryden man on burglary charges, as reported
in last week's Chronicle. More items worth about
$2,000 are expected to be recovered.
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Brief Reports
Hatfield Fund Bids
Due by Feb. 15
Cornell faculty members have been invited to apply for grants from the Hatfield
Fund to Enhance Undergraduate Economics Education. The deadline for applications is Feb. 15.
Income from the Robert S. Hatfield
endowment is used to improve the quality
of undergraduate education in the area of
economics, particularly those branches of
applied economics that treat problems and
benefits of the free-market system. About
$25,000 will be available from the Hatfield
Fund in 1985-86, according to Vice Provost
Barry B. Adams.
Activities supported in the past include
bringing guest speakers to campus, sending
students on field trips, and developing
research projects in which undergraduates
are given an opportunity to supplement
classroom instruction in economics. Ordinarily the Fund is not used for summer
salaries for members of the faculty, but it
may be used to help support research
assistants employed in developing teaching
materials. It may also be used to purchase
supplies and computer time.
President Frank Rhodes has formed a
committee to review applications for
grants from the fund. The members of the
committee are: Barry B. Adams, chair;
Joseph B. Bugliari. Ronald G. Ehrenberg,
Peter D. McClelland, Jean Robinson, Lee
W. Schruben, and Ron Stone.
Applications for grants should be sent to
the office of Vice Provost Adams. 309 Day
Hall, no later than Feb. 15.1985. They
should take the form of a two- or three-page
statement of plans and goals followed by a
one-page analysis of probable expenses,
showing as much detail as possible.

Women's Studies Seeks
Faculty Nomination

The Women's Studies Program is seeking
nominations of members of the university's
faculty to serve on the program's executive
board.
Faculty who wish to nominate them- .
selves or others should contact the
Women's Studies Program at 332 Uris Hall,
or at 256-6480. Nominations close Feb. 15.
Women's studies is a permanent program in the College of Arts and Sciences
committed to encouraging the development
of teaching and scholarship about women
and sex roles for both women and men at
Cornell. It also cooperates in public service
activities with the university's extension
services.
The program's policies are set by an
executive board composed of faculty and
students at Cornell and by other members
of the Cornell and Ithaca area communities
who have an interest in women's studies.

Research Prize Offered
By Sigma Delta Epsilon

March 15 is the deadline for entries in the
annual Award for Excellence competition
of Alpha Cnapter of Sigma Delta
Epsilon/Graduate Women in Science.
Founded at Cornell in 1921, the organization has as its central purpose "to advance
the participation and recognition of women
in science and to foster research in science
through grants, awards and fellowships. '
The local chapter began making the Award
for Excellence six years ago. This year's
awards will be given in honor of Margaret
H. Stone, who worked at the Bailey
Hortorium for many years before her retirement to Florida.
Entrants are judged on the basis of
originality of research plans, significance
of findings, clarity of presentation of data
and interpretation, and quality of slides, if
used, as well as facility in answering
questions from the audience. From abstracts submitted, a panel of judges will
choose five finalists to present 10-minute

talks at an open meeting of the chapter on
April 16.
Entrants must be female students in
applied or basic scientific research
(biological, physical or mathematical), be
a registered student at Cornell or Ithaca
College during the 1984-85 academic year,
and submit an abstract together with one
recommendation from the student's chairperson and one from another professor or
scientist with whom the student has
worked.
Judges will select one winner to receive a
$150 prize and a runner-up to receive $50.
Recommendation forms and details of
the competition are available from Betty
Lewis, 254 Van Rensselaer Hall, 256-8049;
Betty Oliver, 200 Stimson Hall; or Andrea
Pesce, Science Lab 210, Ithaca College.
Questions about eligibility may be addressed to Helen D. Haller at 273-9416, or to
Betty Lewis.

Group Guitar Lessons
Will Start Feb. 4
Willard Straight Hall Programming
Board will present Phil Shapiro's Group
Folk Guitar Lessons again this term.
Classes meet Monday nights in the International Lounge of Willard Straight
Hall, starting Monday, Feb. 4. There are
eight one-hour classes. Registration is at
the first lesson. Persons interested should
come and bring a guitar.
At 7 p.m.: Beginners. This is the class for
those who have never played at all, or who
have played just a little. It assumes no
knowledge whatsoever.
At 8 p.m.: Intermediates. This is for
players with some experience who want to
learn flexible fingerpicking, and break out
of repetitious patterns.
Those who are unsure which class is right
for them should come to both, and then
choose. The entire course costs $24, payable
at the first lesson. It is open to the general
public. For further information, call
Shapiro at 844-4535.

Hoffmann to Lecture
On 'One Culture'
Roald Hoffmann, Nobel laureate in
chemistry, will give a free public lecture on
"One Culture: Creative Modes Common to
the Arts and Sciences." The lecture is at
4:30 p.m., Wednesday, Feb. 6, in Lecture
Room D of Goldwin Smith Hall.
Hoffmann, the John A. Newman Professor of Physical Chemistry at Cornell,
says he will discuss "the rift between
scientists and technologists on one hand,
and humanists on the other" that C.P. Snow
spoke of more than 20 years ago.
"I will examine how this provocative
analysis has fared over the years. Then I
will argue that in fact there is one culture
of creativity and scholarship, motivated by
the act of creation, the art of communication and the search for understanding. The
argument will be the juxtaposition of exan.ples, from the world of modern
chemical research and of poetry."
The lecture is sponsored by Cornell's
Society for the Humanities.

Users Group to Hear
WordPerfect Designer
Alan Ashton, vice president and cofounder of SSI Software, will be a guest
speaker for the Cornell University WordPerfect Users Group at 2 p.m. Thursday,
Feb. 7 in G-94 Uris Hall.
In a presentation, entitled "WordPerfect
4.0 - Making The Grade In Academic Word
Processing," Ashton will discuss secretarial, legal and academic word processing
applications using WordPerfect.
Ashton, still a professor of computer
science at BYU, has stayed in close touch
with the needs of academic and professional writers.

Dr. Robert Lefkowitz
James Law Lecturer
The James Law Distinguished Lecturer
Series will continue with a lecture at 4:30
p.m. Thursday, Feb. 7, by Robert J.
Lefkowitz, M.D., on "Adrenergic Receptors: Regulation at the Biochemical, Physiological and Clinical Levels. '
Dr. Lefkowitz is the James B. Duke
Professor of Medicine at the Duke University Medical Center and the 1983 recipient
of the Lita Annenberg Hazen Award for
Excellence in Clinical Research. The lecture will be in the James Law Auditorium
at the State College of Veterinary Medicine, and is free and open to the public.
Dr. Lefkowitz is one of the pioneers in
research on hormone receptors. He first
identified ACTH receptors in 1970 and
described the work in papers in the Proceedings of the National Academy of Sci. ences, Nature and Science. Because of his
clinical interests in cardiology, he next
studied and identified the B-adrenergic
receptors in heart muscle.
This has been a continuing interest and it
is his work on this receptor system which
has brought him international acclaim. He
has purified the individual components of
the receptors, bringing us to an understanding of the molecular mechanisms
underlying the way hormones transmit
signals from the outside to the inside of
cells and, in this particular system, how
hormones activate the adnylate cyclase
system.

Public Safety Has
a Poster Contest
A crime prevention poster contest, with
$100 and $50 prizes and a dinner or brunch
for two, is being conducted by the Department of Public Safety.
Open to any member of the Cornell
community, the contest is aimed at creating a general awareness of crime prevention efforts on campus, according to Crime
Prevention Officer Daniel Thomas.
All entries must be submitted to Thomas
at G-9 Barton Hall by noon Friday, March
29. Winners will be announced April 16. All
entries will be exhibited in the Johnson
Museum of Art from April 9 through 21.
Posters must promote the idea of crime
prevention and may vary in size from 11 by
17 inches to 20 by 30 inches. They must be
easily reproduced andwill be judged on the
basis of the message each conveys and
artistic originality.
First prize, donated by the Cornell Federal Credit Union, will be a $100 deposit in
CFCU, either for a new member or in the
account of a current member. Second prize,
donated by the Cornell Campus Store, is a
$50 gift certificate for use in the store.
There will be three third prizes: a Sunday brunch for two, donated by the Statler
Inn; a dinner for two, donated by Noyes
Lodge; and two tickets for the end-of-theterm Libe Slope barbecue, donated by
Cornell Dining.

SPCA Dog Wardens
Patrol on Campus
Tompkins County SPCA trucks and dog
wardens patrol the Cornell University campus either as part of routine rounds or at
the specific request of members of the
Cornell community.
William D. Gurowitz, vice president for
campus affairs, says that statement clarifies a number of questions concerning
animal control.
He says dogs and other animals are
subject to the laws of the State of New
York, and ordinances of the City of Ithaca
and the Town of Ithaca. The principal
relevant laws require that dogs be on a
leash or under the direct control of their
owners and that no animals are permitted
in eating establishments or other posted
areas.
Gurowitz adds that Cornell's department
of public safety will respond to animal
control complaints in conjunction with the
SPCA.

SAGE CHAPEL
Father Drinan
To Talk Feb. 3
Robert F. Drinan. S.J. will speak at
Sage Chapel at 11 a.m. Sunday, Feb. 3,
with the sermon topic "Can Prayer and
Action Bring Peace in 1985?"
Father Drinan is professor of law at
Georgetown University Law Center in
Washington, D.C. specializing in international human rights, constitutional
law, civil liberties, legislation and arms
control. He was a member of Congress
(4th District, Mass.), U.S. House of
Representatives from 1971 to 1981; dean
and professor of law at Boston College
Law School from 1959 to 1970; visiting
lecturer at Andover-Newton Theological Seminarv from 1966 to 1968 and
visiting professor at the University of
Texas Law School in Austin, Texas fro"1
1966 to 1967.
Father Drinan received his B.A. and
M.A. from Boston College, an LL.B. a"fl
LL.M. from Georgetown University
Law Center and an S.T.D. from
Gregorian University in Rome, Italy-,
Music for the service will be provide
by the Sage Chapel Choir under the 1
direction of Stephen May, D.M.A. who '
acting Sage Chapel organist and
choirmaster.

Off-Campus Housing
Fair to Be Feb. 13
Cornell's fourth Off-Campus Housing
Fair will be held from 10 a.m. to 3:30 p-.^j,
Wednesday. Feb. 13 in the Willard Stratf
Memorial Room.
j.
The fair's purpose is to provide info1""
tion to students concerning their housi"?
options for next year.
,,,.
Information tables and displays wi»ve a.
ture the following topics: places to li
campus, off-campus housing lotteries,
transportation, utilities and energy cojj*
servation, landlord-tenant relations. cre° ^
sumer issues, fire safety and crime P
tion.
,
For further information contact the
Campus Housing Office at 256-5373.

West Campus Bus
Runs Are Added
Two afternoon runs will be added to ^
West Campus bus route starting Monda?
Feb. 4.
Popularly known as the "hill buster'
bus will now leave B Lot at 2:50 and $'™A
p.m.; the intersection of Tower Roadn a
East Avenue at 2:55 and 3:55 p.m.; a °
Baker Flagpole at 3 and 4 p.m.
^
The route runs along Tower Road, slcewp
ping at Stocking Hall, the Plant Scien
stop, and the corner of Tower Road a n JJJJ1
East Avenue, where it turns right onto1
Avenue. The bus stops at Goldwin Sm• J
Hall, turns left onto University AvenU^t
stops at the Foundry, and travels to " MCampus, where it stops at Baker F l a l O
The bus then travels east on Campus & <J,
to Garden Avenue, and returns to the P
via Tower Road.
„.$
The morning runs start at B Lot at '•
and 9:45 a.m.
According to William E. Wendt, «•-*
of transportation services at Cornel'' a
afternoon service is being offered a sa e (
experiment during the inclement we ^-i
season. If ridership is sufficient to suPyi*
the service, the afternoon runs wil b ^
part of the regular schedule. A rider
survey will be analyzed during
i
break.
For more information, call the
sit garage at 256-3782.
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Adapting the Computer to the Workplace
l

rs

!» ' °
Note: This is the first in a series of
i;j|, res a bout the work being done by Cornell
at1
d faculty We hope these features will
I the diversity and character of what we do
r
nell employees

the Computer to the Workplace
^Jd ' n t e r v i e w with Paul Eshelman. (This article
ij P'ed from Human Ecology Forum, volume
f UrT1ber 3 ) Paul Eshelman is an associate
Sor
of design and environmental analysis
,!* College of Human Ecology where he
s
mterior design. His work on office
desi n
99 ' e d them to p
produce a set of
"d I t
tle
b^. s for installing computers to fit the way
e u
se them.
</0 ' ° " s ° ' computers are moving into offices
\ 6r "" e world How do you as a designer see
e
devices affecting people in the workplace?
ttja Cor icern is the sort of environments being
V
to support this technology and h o w
'*chn l ^ e s e environments are W i t h any new
>sa °9y.
9V. the
the automobile,
automobile, for
for example,
example, there

°9ression from the human adapting to the
jj °9y (early automobiles not being the
or
table beasts) to the point where the
'«ch
°9V is adapted to fit the human user. W e
^Vj
along this path w i t h the computer
Certl
\al
ents have allowed the computer terV ^ ° C o r r ie out of specialized air conditioned
Vi» anc^ into conventional work environS
Hi> ' l ' s P r edicted that the technology will
0
n
the
point where a terminal will be
(

a

as
one would a pad of paper But
°t there yet Presently we must live

atea

n

with terminals that consist of television-size
displays, keyboards, and various desk top and
larger equipment, such as printers and plotters
This current technology and the way in which it
is used place distinct constraints on the environment into which it is placed.
Let's talk about some of these considerations,
starting with user needs. What are the major
issues involved here?
The most significant issue is use pattern If a
user is just walking up to a terminal to do a
quick transaction, human factors-and fit aren't
really that critical. But if an individual is going to
be working intensely for eight hours a day at a
data entry task, for example, that person will
experience fatigue and strain. The National
Institute of Occupational Health and Safety
states that 90 percent of the people who use
terminals extensively have some sort of complaint that stems from either back strain or eye
strain, which leads to reduced performance and
less satisfaction with work
On eye strain, what are the problems, why are
they created, and what are the manufacturers
doing about them?
Bifocal wearers with reading lenses on the
lower part of their glasses — a design appropriate to reading a book — are put into a
misfit situation when looking at a computer
display. Bifocals are usually adjusted for a
reading distance of around 16 inches. The
normal viewing distance to a video display is
about 17 to 20 inches, inducing the user to not
only sit with a crooked neck in order to see
through the reading lenses, but also to lean

forward, away from proper back support. Responses to this user need could be trifocals with
a mid-range set to the proper VDT viewing
distance or an adjustable terminal stand that
allows the user to lower the display to a more
comfortable viewing angle
You mentioned back strain as a problem that
relates to user pattern. What is being done
about that?
Back strain results from inactivity that comes
with intense use of a VDT When one is seated,
it is desirable to shift posture Until 1975.
however, the typical office chair was the shell
chair, where the seat and back were held in
fixed relationship. While working for Herman
Miller Research Corporation, I was involved in a
project to develop concepts for office seating.
We used time-lapse photography to learn that
people moved or changed posture on an
average of every 30 seconds. So we looked at
how you support activity rather than how you
support the ideal posture, chairs that move as
you move, chairs that allow you to fidget and
squirm. This concept of supporting movement
with adjustable furniture has also been applied
to computer support furniture.
Whose responsibility is it to create effective
work environments for VDT users?
Clearly it is important for designers of office
work environments to be responaihle for all the
issues and considerations in creating settings
that are comfortable, supportive, and human.
The user group, however, is the key to success
of the workplace Before an effective environ-

ment can be created, the user must perceive the
need and the benefit This perception relies on
an understanding of the spectrum of workstation design issues
Could you say more about the issue of
adjustability?
There are actually two reasons for adjustability in the computer workplace, one of which is
the reason just mentioned — adjustability that
enables posture variation during work. Adjustable furniture is particularly important for
individuals who work eight hours a day at a
terminal The second reason is for initial fit to
the computer. When you first sit to work at the
computer, can you do the work that you intend
to perform? Is the keyboard at the right level? Or
is it too high? If you are going to spend the
better part of the day typing the draft of a paper
into the computer, do you have room to move
the display or monitor off to the side and place
the reference copy directly in front of you?
Conversely, do you have room off to the side to
place and shuffle through periodically used
reference materials? Highly adjustable furniture
products are not required to respond to this
need for adjustability. A conventional desk with
an adapted keyboard support will work. Certainly panel support office furniture which can be
adjusted higher or lower depending on the
seated height of the worker will be effective
What is really needed is horizontal desk space
with room to move references and computer
equipment around as the work process varies
from task to task

The sequence of photographs shows some of the adjustments an operator can make with furniture designed to support computer
terminals. The left photo shows the normal posture at any keyboard. Next, the operator adjusts the height of the keyboard.
Then she tilts the display screen. In the final photo she has tilted the keyboard toward her in order to work in a relaxed position.

PaulEshelmanis seeking the best
for,betweenworkers and computer work stations.

Employee Assembly
Elections Soon
Assembly elections will be
' ballot from March 18 through April
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The 1984 W-2 statements for Cornell University faculty, staff and students were mailed this week. If you have not received your
statement by January 31, 1985, please call the Records section of University Personnel Services at 256-7300.
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CRC News
Cornell Recreation Club
On Friday. January 4. Stone Travel had a bon
voyage' dinner party for those going on the CRC
cruise Sixty-four CRC members and friends will
be leaving on February 2 for a week. Congratulations to Joan Bordenet whose name was
drawn for the free cruise. About 60 attended the
gala affair where everyone enjoyed a delicious
dinner, visited with a representative from the
cruise lines and saw a movie. I hope you all
think of us who are back in 'cold and snowy'
Ithaca while you are basking in the sun. Have a
great trip and we will look forward to seeing
some of the pictures from the trip published in
Networking.
February 24
On Sunday. February 24 another pancake
breakfast will be served from 8:00 - 12:00 at
the Big Red Barn. This breakfast is open to one
and all. See you therel
March

16-17

The Annual Mixed Doubles Bowling and
Chicken Barbecue will be held Saturday and
Sunday, March 16 - 17. Please register at Helen
Newman Lanes with Chuck Parkin. For $6.00
you can enjoy bowling, dinner and possibly a
prize. This event is open to everyone.
March

16-20

Fly to Puerto Rico — visit the worlds largest
radio telescope - Phosphorescent Bay - Old San
Juan - Ponce - The Island - 5 days. Call CRC
office. 6-7565 if interested.
March 23
Saturday, March 23 is going to be a big day
for CRC members and friends.
Ice Capades. Tickets are available at the CRC
office for the noon performance of the Ice
Capades at the Onondaga War Memorial.
$13 00 for CRC members includes bus and
show or $18.00 for non-members.
Dinner/Dance. Finish off the day and evening
by attending a roast beef dinner and dance at
the Dryden VFW. The price will be $10 per

person and will be open to everyone. More
information in the next Networking.
April
A Steak/Moonlight Bowling Night is being
planned at Helen Newman Lanes. More details
later.
April 10 - 14. Reservations are being made
now for the Williamsburg, Virginia trip. Prices
are as follows:
Bus — $55.00 per person for members
$ 6 0 0 0 per person for non-members
Motel — Quality Inn Lord Paget
Single
$ 38 00
$161.12 4 nights plus 6 percent tax
2 double beds

$ 45.00
$190.80 4 nights plus 6 percent tax
Twin beds
$ 38 00
$1 61.12 4 nights plus 6 percent tax
2 doubles/1 twin

$ 50.00
$212 00 4 nights plus 6 percent tax
1 double bed
$ 38.00
$161.12 4 nights plus 6 percent tax
Down payment is required when making your
reservation:
$ 50.00 — single person
$ 75.00 — two people
$100 00 — three or more
The following trips are in the planning stage:
August 15 - 18.
Toronto Expo Trip — sightseeing and one or
two days at the Expo.
Best wishes and good luck is extended to
Becky Cofer, the CRC secretary who has been
the CRC secretary since the opening of the CRC
office at 165 Day Hall Becky has resigned to
accept another position on campus.

Smoking is
harmful to
your health
A great deal of publicity has been given to cigarettes
which are low in tar and nicotine. It is important to
note several facts: smoking will always be more
harmful than not smoking; smokers who switch to
low tar cigarettes tend to smoke more cigarettes and
inhale more deeply in order to achieve the tar and
nicotine level their bodies are used to; and, finally.
. . . tar and nicotine areonly two of the more than 200
harmful chemicals present in cigarettes. Others include arsenic, carbon monoxide, ODT, phenol and
formaldehyde.
There are real and presentrisksinvolved
In smoking and changing brands won't do away
with those dangers.
• Each cigarette you smoke takes 18 minutes off
your life.
• Your chances of getting the following diseases
are significantly greater than for non-smokers:
Lung Cancer. Heart Attacks, Emphysema. Cancer
of the mouth, and Peptic ulcers.
• H you smoke, in the next year you will be forced to
spend 40% more time with bed disabilities than
non-smokers.
If not for yourself, consider the effect smoking can
have on your family:
• Children of smokers have twice as many respiratory diseases as other children.
• In pregnant women, smoking can block as much
as 40% of the oxygen flow to the fetus and result
in mental retardation.
The list could go on and on.
You know the reasons . - . Smoke Stoppers knows
the way. Smoke Stoppers works.

BUT, IF YOU
1 . risk of disease approaches that of non
smokers
2. emphysema marks time - it will get no
3. lungs will get rid of pre-cancerous cells
4. lite span will increase
5. body tissue will repair itself
6. food will taste better
7. your teeth will be cleaner
8. smoker's breath will go away
9. your fingers will no longer be stained
10. your sex life will improve
1 1 . wrinkles caused by smoking will disappeaf
12. you will be more physically fit
13. you will have greater endurance
14. smoker's cough will disappear
15. general health will improve
16. no more cigarette burn damages
17. you will save between $185 and $625 per year
18. you will feel better about yourself
19. you'll be respected by those close to you
20. you'll be in control of yourself

No Ifs or Butts
As a part of its mission to educate the
community about smoking, the Smoking Commission submits the following material borrowed from a brochure picked up at the
Tompkins Community Hospital

Further information about "Smoke
^
is available by calling Alma Coats, 274-4**^.
free information session is open to the vv ,
February 25, 7:30 p.m. in the Conference
at Tompkins Community Hospital.

Weathering the Flu Season as New Strains Transported Here
Contributed by Gannett Health Center
It is not unusual for an outbreak of influenza
to occur on campus a few weeks after students
return from the intersession break. This outbreak usually lasts for a week or two and often
coincides with national reports of influenza
outbreaks in other areas. At this writing, however, there is no indication of any unusual
incidence of influenza in winter/spring 1985.
Influenza, commonly referred to as "flu." is a
highly contagious, acute respiratory infection
caused by a virus. This illness should not be
confused with "intestinal flu," a different virus

associated with different symptoms. Because
influenza is a potentially serious disease, especially for the chronically ill, the very young or the
aged, it is important to know what health care is
recommended if you should contract the flu.
Influenza is spread from one person to
another through direct contact with the virus
from an infected person or by handling infected
articles such as towels, phones, cups, and pens.
The early symptoms of flu appear abruptly, and
include fever that is usually 102 - 103 degrees,
headache, chills, and general aching of muscles
and joints. The severity of these symptoms may

vary depending upon the type of virus and the
individual Most people feel tired and will find it
difficult to do anything but lie down. By the
fourth day, the early symptoms are usually
replaced by dry hacking cough, congested nose
with discharge, and sore throat Recovery takes
3 - 7 days, after which a person may still tire
easily and have a persistent cough. It may take
up to a month from the first sign of symptoms
before a person is completely back to normal.
Treatment of influenza consists of those
remedies that relieve symptoms and help the
body fight the infection. Antibiotics are not

effective, since this illness is caused by a
However, antibiotics may be prescribed l0
secondary bacterial infections, such a s
monia, bronchitis, or sinus infection associated with the flu. The very young
over the age of 6 5 . and those w i t h Cl'j<j|r
illnesses are particularly susceptible to d e
:
ing these complications.
tnl
Medical

professionals

recommend

^f

aspirin or an aspirin substitute. f
acetominophen (Tylenol and others), t>e A
two tablets every four hours for relief f r0(fl
Continued on fourth page

.

Normal Lite Stages May Be Stressful, Even for Grown-Ups
"Be kind to your parents though they don't
deserve it. Remember that grown-up is a
difficult stage of life."
These words are taken from a Pete Seeger
children's song. Are they true? Is grown-up a
difficult stage of life? And if so. why?
A considerable amount of research related to
the developmental stages experienced by children has been available for some time. Recently,
however, there has been an increase in research
concerning the stages adults encounter related
to experiences in the life cycle we all experience.
They include young adulthood, middle age. old
age. and death. The transition between various
stages of life for ourselves and those close to us
may be particularly stressful.
Consider a fictitious person named Jim. age
20. He has just completed a two-year college
program, and is now looking for a job. This
involves making decisions about what positions

There are solutions.
Use EAP to find them.
he will apply for and where he will live. He feels
isolated because high school and college friends
are no longer living nearby.
Conditions become more complex when w e
realize that families are made up of individuals
at various stages of growth and maturity which
may result in there being several members in life
cycle transitions at the same time.
Imagine J i m ' s family. His grandparents are
aging. They are contemplating retirement and

are worried about finances J i m s grandfather
has been in poor health and the couple's oldest
friend just died. J i m s parents are in the last
stages of raising their children, since J i m has a
younger brother, 18, and an older sister, 2 4 .
They worry ahout maintaining themselves physically and financially and about launching their
children into t h e world.
All three of their children are in the stage of
life where they are contemplating moving away
from the family as they begin to establish
themselves, continuing to define their o w n
values and needs.
Jim's older sister, Jane, is newly married and
expecting her first child. She is also in a
transitional life stage since she and her husband
have been setting up their lives together,
learning new ways of interacting, compromising, thinking of themselves as parents for the
first time.

Various members ot Jims family are |[1 , n
in change and transition. These are n ° r r r i . t
situations and they are certainly not cau j
concern in and of themselves. UnforW ^
when many transitions occur at once ° r
the problems related to change '
stressful, family members may expe |T) p 1 '
symptoms of stress and anxiety. For e" ^
when Jim's grandfather became ill short' ^
he retired, his wife became tearful and c" ^
sleep. Her symptoms did not continue b" ^
had it might have been useful to have h«r
counselor for a short period of time.
/
If you or a member of your fa''1 ^
experiencing undue stress or anxiety f r0
$
"grown-up," or having difficulty with an'ta|f''
stage of life, contact the Employee As s ^ /
Program (273-1129). An EAP couns8l%«s
help you and your family negotiate thes«
with the guidance of a professional.
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Networking's 3rd Annual
Photography Contest!
Categories:
Action
Nature - Fauna
Nature - Flora
People - Candid Shots
People - Portraits
Cornell (B&W may be considered for Cornell
C8
demic Calendar)
P|
ctonal/Landscapes
Creative photographic Techniques (all work
ne
by photographer; e.g.. developing, etc.).
Rules
.
You must be a full-time or part-time
Or
nel| employee (including student employees
retired Cornell employees).
'• Only amateur photographers. (No one who
a
*es 50 percent or more of his income from
°tography. or whose job description includes
taking of photographs is eligible!)
^
There will be separate competition for
c
* and white and color photographs in each
c
0r
s ®9 y There will be 18 winners, subject tc
Mission of photographs, 2 grand prizes and
rs
t place winners. Honorable mentions will
K_
^ a r d e d as judged.
photographs per employee entered
'one
or in any combination of categories.
"ou have the option to title your work.
sec P h o t o 9raphs must be 8 x 10 or 8 x 12 and
Urel
V mounted in an 11 x 14 matting (color
of
1i „ ' choice). (Framed photographs will be
must be on th
name, campus work address, campus
telephone, and the category.
Submit each photograph in an envelope
an
entry form" securely taped to the front

of the envelope with all appropriate information
filled in. (Entries will be disqualified if this format
is not followed.)
9. Entries must be delivered to Bill Albern at
Humphries Service Building (6-4741) no earlier
than 8:00 a m April 1 and no later than 4 0 0
pm. April 19. 1985. (No entries will be
accepted for any reason after that date and
time.)
10 Only one entry per person will be
awarded one Grand Prize or First Place. Additional photographs by that person will be
awarded Honorable Mention as judged.
11. The Photo Contest Committee will not be
held responsible for loss or damage to any entry
submitted.
12. Judges' ruling is final
The Contest Committee reserves the right to
publish photographs submitted, and to exhibit
them on campus
The two Grand Prime Winners — one for
black and white and one for color — will each
r e c e i v e a g i f t certificate from the
Photo/Calculator Department of the Campus
Store, and all First Place Winners will receive
gifts from various Cornell departments All
winners and Honorable Mentions will be
awarded certificates as well
•Entry forms available through Networking,
Committee Members, or use/copy the form
below.
Photo Contest Committee
Bill Albern
Sigrid Peterson

6-4741

6-5144

Mary Jamison

Donna Updike

6-4247

6-4429

ONE FORM PER PHOTO PLEASE!!
Name

Dept.

Work Address_

Work Phone

Job Title

PLEASE CIRCLE THE APPROPRIATE CATEGORY:
C r e a t i v e Photographic Techniques
People/Portraits
Nature/Flora

Cornell

People/Candid
Nature/Fauna

Pictorial/Landscapes

Action

Photograph Title
PLEASE CIRCLE ONE:

Black/White

Color

Don't forget: the deadline is April 19,1985 at 4:00 PM
Deliver to: Bill Albern at Humphries Service Building

Leadership Leads
Borrowed with Modification from 'Bits and Pieces'
\

i

w

^ "'(jy |j

freedom you can give people to do
ay they'd like to, the more satisfac,

Ou
9fs
9ht to be something in every job
tfuj, ^tisfying to the person who does it.
t>t>le ec* People can be just as serious a
Cr6 . a s inefficient methods.
a climate that gives people some
. without losing control, takes a lot
skill. It also hinges on the
f
\ ^ ° a job and the judgment and ability of
' e handling it. Here are some of the
that may be helpful:

' iri
kv objectives, giving people a
^ f m ? a °* t n e results to be achieved and
methods to them.
methods, rather than dictating

them, providing an opportunity for people to
devise something better.
• Consulting people affected by a problem or
a proposed change and asking their ideas,
making them feel a part of what is going on
• Enriching jobs by delegating decisions. If
someone is capable of being trained to make a
certain decision intelligently, why have it referred to someone else?
• Guiding people to think of constructive
suggestions rather than simply presenting solutions.
• Eliminating needless rules and allowing
people as much freedom and mobility as
possible as long as they produce good results
and don't interfere with others.
Successful practice of these concepts will
foster excellent morale among people.

LIFE Safety LINES
Hypothermia
This month's topic is hypothermia, a condition in which the body temperature is less than
95 degrees Fahrenheit as a result of accidental
exposure to the cold or extreme cold
Hypothermia is most often suffered by the
elderly, or by persons submerged in extremely
cold water An example of conditions conducive
to the onset of hypothermia are: skating accidents in which persons have fallen through ice.
or persons subjected to excessive exposure to
the cold.
Under certain circumstances, any individual
can become hypothermic, but certain groups,
such as the elderly or infirm, are particularly
susceptible to accidental hypothermia.
The Elderly
The ability to adapt to temperature changes
declines with age. Elderly people are less able to
sense cold than are young people They are less
able to increase internal heat production and
thereby control heat loss.
Cold Water Immersion
Several factors contribute to immersion
hypothermia Water temperature is the most
important factor. Heat loss in water is approximately 25 times greater than heat loss in air of
the same temperature It is difficult to determine
the exact water temperature at which
hypothermia becomes a possibility. It can occur
in water temperatures below 77 degrees Fahrenheit. Movement in cold water increases heat
loss and is not recommended. Movement disturbs the surrounding layer of water that has
been warmed by the body In addition, movement increases blood flow to the extremities As
little effort as possible should be used in keeping
afloat. A life jacket or other floating aid often
becomes critical to surviving hypothermia
Cases have been documented of total recovery from complete cardiopulmonary arrest in
victims submerged for periods of greater than
30 minutes. A cold water drowning patient
should never be declared dead until he or she
fails to respond to CPR (cardiopulmonary resuscitation) after warming Rescue teams and
the first person on the scene should maintain
CPR and advanced life-support vigorously until
the patient is rewarmed.
Treatment
A very slow rewarming of the body is the
generally accepted treatment for acute
hypothermia. There are three basic types of
rewarming procedures.
1. Passive rewarming: this method involves
placing patients in a warm room, covering them
loosely with a sheet or blanket, and allowing
them to rewarm through their own heat production.
2 Active External Rewarming: this method

involves the active application of heat to the
external surface of the body Some techniques
employed include thermal blanket, heated water
bath, and heat packs applied to the areas of high
heat transfer.
3. Active Core Rewarming: this method
involves delivering heat primarily to the body
core or central circulation. The concept is that if
the heart and brain warm first, their control of
the body's ability to produce its own heat will
begin
There are advantages and disadvantages to
each of these techniques The most important
point is that rescuers should continue CPR until
a qualified doctor or Emergency Medical Technician (EMT) advises otherwise. Further information about hypothermia, its symptoms and
treatments can be obtained from Life Safety
Services at 6-3741 or 6-3482.
"Life Safety Lines" is presented by Cornell
University Life Safety Services in cooperation
with "Networking." A special thanks to Jeff
Blodgett for his assistance in this article.

Poster
Contest
The Crime Prevention Unit of Cornell Public
Safety is sponsoring a Poster Contest. Entries
must be in by noon March 29. 1985. Winners
will be announced on April 16, 1985. All entries
will be exhibited at the Johnson Art Museum
from April 9 through April 2 1 , 1985.
There will be first, second and three third
prizes:
First:
$100.00 new membership or $100.00 deposit donated by Cornell Federal Credit Union.
Second:
$50.00 gift certificate donated by Cornell
Campus Store.
Third:
• Sunday brunch for two donated by the
Statler Inn.
• Dinner for two provided by Noyes Lodge.
• Two tickets for Lib. Slope B-B-Q donated by
Cornell Dining.
The rules for this Poster Contest are as
follows:
• Open to members of the Cornell community.
• Sizes from 1 1 " x 17" to 30" x 20."
• Entries must be easily reproduced.
• Entries will be judged based on message,
conveyance, and artistic originality.
The theme for this Poster Contest is General
Campus Crime Prevention.
Members of the Department of Public Safety
and their immediate family are not eligible.
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Employee Calendar
Events of Particular Interest to Cornell Employees
Wednesday, February 6. Employee Assembly
meeting, 12:15 p.m.. B-8 Roberts Hall
Wednesday, February 13.. Brown Bag Luncheon, "Our Home in the Universe." sponsored by
Employee-elected Trustees and the Employee
Assembly, noon. Space Sciences Building, room
105, Professor
Yervant
Tevzian, Chair,
Astronomy Department, speaker.
Thursday, February 14. University Assembly

meeting, 4:45 - 6:00 p.m., 251 Malott Hall.
Wednesday, February 20. Employee Assembly meeting, 1 2 1 5 p.m., B-8 Roberts Hall.
Sunday. February 24. Cornell Recreation Club
Pancake Breakfast, 8.00 a.m. - 12:00 noon, Big
Red Barn, more details coming
Wednesday, February 27. Breakfast with Lee
Snyder, director of University Personnel Services. 7 30 a.m., Elmhirst Room, Willard
Straight Hall, call 256-3715 for reservations;
Brown Bag Luncheon. "Investing in Your
Retirement: Session I,"
sponsored by
Employee-elected Trustees and the Employee
Assembly, noon, Space Sciences Building, room
105. Richard Gillons, investment officer, speaker
Wednesday, March 6. Employee Assembly
meeting. 12:15 p.m. Day Hall. Third Floor
Conference Hoom.
Wednesday, March 13. Brown Bag Luncheon, "Investing in Your Retirement: Session 2 . '
sponsored by Employee-elected Trustees and
the Employee Assembly, noon. Space Sciences
Building, room 105, Richard Gillons, investment
officer, speaker.
Thursday, March 14 University Assembly
meeting, 4:45 - 6:00 p.m., 405 Malott Hall
Saturday and Sunday, March 16 and 17..
Cornell Recreation Club Mixed Scotch Doubles
Bowling/Chicken Barbecue, Helen Newman
Lanes, tickets are $6.00, register with Chuck
Parkin. 256-4200

Personal
Growth
Workshops
Personal Growth Workshops, small, fiveweek discussion, skills building and support
groups, begin the week of February 11 These
groups are open to the Cornell community and
are free and confidential Topics include Building
Satisfying Relationships (communication skills);
Building Self-Esteem; Assertiveness; Stress
Management (two weeks); Women, Food and
Self-Esteem; General Personal Growth; Coping
with Parental Divorce; Coming Out (separate
sections for men and women); and Overcoming
Writers' Block (for graduate students). To sign
up or for more information, please call Greta at
256-3608 or stop by 103 Barnes Registration
begins January 3 1 .

Help!
The Employee Assembly needs members
for its Committee on Extramural Education.
This committee is working with the Extramural Office to establish evening courses
for Cornell employees. This includes determining which courses are most desired by
employees and finding times when employees would be able to make best use of
classes. This is a very important committee,
and the work it does benefits the entire
Cornell community.
Call the assemblies office, 6-3715, to
submit your name.

Wednesday, March 20. Employee Assembly
meeting. 12:15 p.m.. Day Hall, Third Floor
Conference Room
Saturday, March 23. Cornell Recreation Club
Ice Capades trip, noon performance. Onondaga
War Memorial, tickets are $13.00 for members
and $18.00 for nonmembers, ticket price includes bus and show, for more information, call
the CRC office, 256-7 565
Wednesday, March 27. Brown Bag Luncheon.
"Are You Listening?" sponsored by
Employee-elected Trustees and the Employee
Assembly, noon. Space Sciences Building, room
105, Professor Russell D Martin, Communication Arts Department, speaker.
Wednesday, April 3. Employee Assembly
meeting, 12:15 p.m., B-8 Roberts Hall.
Wednesday, April 10. Brown Bag Luncheon.
"Women's Studies at Cornell," sponsored by the
Employee-elected Trustees and the Employee
Assembly, noon. Space Sciences Building, room
105, Professor Jamie T. Farley. I&LR speaker.
Thursday, April 11. University Assembly
meeting, 4:45 - 6:00 p.m.. 251 Malott Hall.
Wednesday through Sunday, April 10-14.
Cornell Recreation Club Williamsburg, Virginia
trip, cost of transportation and lodging approximately $300 for two people, advance deposit
necessary, balance due by March 15. For more
information, call the CRC office. 256-7565.
Wednesday, April 17. Employee Assembly
meeting, 12:15 p.m.. Day Hall, Third Floor
Conference Room.
Wednesday, April 24. Brown Bag Luncheon,
"Have You Made a Will?," sponsored by the
Employee-elected Trustees and the Employee
Assembly, noon, Space Sciences Building, room
105, Professor Joe Bugliari, dean of faculty,
speaker.
Thursday, April 25. University Assembly
meeting. 4:45 - 6:00 p.m., 405 Malott Hall
Wednesday, May 1. Employee Assembly
meeting, 12:15 p.m., B-8 Roberts Hall.
Wednesday, May 9. Brown Bag Luncheon,
"Cornell Plantations are for Everyone," sponsored by the Employee-elected Trustees and the
Employee Assembly, noon, Space Sciences
lBuilding, room 105, Robert E Cook, director of
Cornell Plantations, speaker.
Thursday, May 9. University Assembly meeting, 4:45 - 6:00 p.m.. 251 Malott Hall
Wednesday, May 15. Employee Assembly
meeting, 12.15 p.m.. Day Hall, Third Floor
Conference Room
Wednesday. May 22. Brown Bag Luncheon,
"Cornell Extension Services You Can Benefit!,'
sponsored by the Employee-elected Trustees
and the Employee Assembly, noon, Space
Sciences Building, room 105, Lucinda Noble,
director of Cooperative Extension, speaker.
Wednesday, Jume 5. Employee Assembly
meeting, 12:15 p.m.. B-8 Roberts Hall
Wednesday, June 19. Employee Assembly
meeting, 12:15 p.m.. Day Hall, Third Floor
Conference Room
Wednesday, July 3. Employee Assembly
meeting. 12:15 p.m., B-8 Roberts Hall.
Wednesday, July 17. Employee Assembly
meeting, 12:15 p.m., B-8 Roberts Hall.
Wednesday, August 7. Employee Assembly
meeting, 12:15 p.m. B-8 Roberts Hall.
Wednesday, August 21. Employee Assembly
meeting, 12:15 p.m., B-8 Roberts Hall
Wednesday, September 4. Employee Assembly meeting. 12:15 p.m.. B-8 Roberts Hall.
Wednesday, September 18. Employee Assembly meeting, 12:15 p.m., B-8 Roberts Hall.
Submit listings for Employee Calendar to
Editor, University Personnel Services, 130 Day
Hall.

Networking

Deadlines

February 4 (February 14 issue)
February 18 (February 28 issue)
March 4 (March 14 issue)
March 18 (March 28 issue)

31,

1985

Classified Ads
For Sale: Cross country skis, boots, poles, all
for $65.00. Excellent condition, used 10 times.
257-4855
For Sale: 1977 Dodge Aspen PS auto trans .
AM radio. 4 dr sdn., very good mechanically.
Phone 277-3843.
For Sale: Child's rocking horse, excellent
condition, $10. Four captain's chairs, $20 00
272-2476 after 5:00
For Sale Two Oriental style rugs. 5' x 7" x
8 ' 2 ' , one dark blue, the other red. Excellent
condition, $20.00 each. Also: Strolee child's car
seat. Good up to 40 pounds; $15 00. Call
272-0171.
For Sale Child's cross country skis, poles and
boots (metric size 32 — 3(?»; $40 00 Call
277-0759 after 2:00 '
For Sale 1978 Chevy 4 x 4 pick up Half ton,
PS, PB. dual tanks, tilt wheel, AM/FM radio.
new tires, shocks, exhaust, runs excellent.
$3,500
Contact Sue, 6-3706 weekdays,
257-2060 evenings
For Sale: Queen size waterbed. Asking
$ 1 0 0 0 0 6-5476, days ask for Janet.
For Sale: 1978 Chevy Malibu Classic. New
shocks, tires, exhaust system, radiator Clean,
no rust. Must sell $1,900 or best offer Call
257-7564.
For Sale: Twin beds complete, excellent
condition; $75 each. Barn beams and assorted
lumber Ivou make offer) or swap for firewood.

564-7839 evenings. 256-7309 until 4:00 p.mFor Sale: 1969 Ford Super Van - V8.
carpeted, wired 110V, new battery, tires, muffler, recently overhauled Call Pete 6-5274 (until
3:30) or 594-3697 evenings and weekends
Wanted: Huge tent (40' x 100" or larger) for
1985 Groton Festival Days. President of nonprofit organization seeking tent for International
Folk Music Festival. August 21 -25. We have
little funds but lots of opportunities for sponsorships. Becky Vallely 898-3440 after 5:30 p.mor weekends
For Rent: Basement apartment 3 miles e<
of Cornell (Varna). Prefer non-smoking Pe
owner. Call 272-3029 after 6:00 p.m.
For Rent: One bedroom mobile home wit"
addition in the country between Groton an"
Freeville Call 898-5224 after 5:30 or weekends.
Free: To good homes: Labrador/Doberma'1
puppies; look like black Labradors. Both parents
very gentle and good natured Call Louise
6-4884 (days) or 844-9431 (evenings).
Please submit all Unclassified and Ridesha''
ing Ads to Linda English, NAIC. Research Ps&
61 Brown Road (via campus ma ill. At this tim*'
all Unclassified Ads are free of charge to Corne"
faculty, staff and graduate students. The dead"
line for the February 14, 1985 issue of Network
ing is February 4.

Brown Bag Luncheon Series:
Spring Semester Schedule
The Brown Bag Luncheon series is scheduled
for the second and fourth Wednesday of each
month beginning February 13. 1985. The time
is from 12:00 noon until 1:00 p.m. in room 105
Space Sciences Building (between Bailey and
Rockefeller Halls).
Bring your own brown bag Beverage and a
snack are provided by the employee-elected
trustees They co-sponsor the sessions with the
Employee Assembly.
A complete schedule for the spring semester
Brown Bag Luncheon series is listed:
February 13. "Our Home in the Universe" —
Professor Yervant Terzian. Chair. Astronomy
Department.
February 27. "Investing in Your Retirement:

Session 1 " — Richard Gillons, Investme"
Officer.
March 13. "Investing in Your Retirernen (
Session 2 " — Richard Gillons, lnvestme0
Officer.
(
March 27. "Are You Listening?" — Profess0
Russell D Martin, Communication Arts.
April 10 "Women's Studies at Cornell'
Professor JennieT. Farley, ILR
April 24
"Have You Made a Will?"
Professor Joe Bugliari, Dean of Faculty
May 8. "Cornell Plantations Are For Everv|(
one" — Robert E Cook, Director Co'ne
Plantations.
.
IVidy 22 "Cornell Extension Services: Y
Can Benefit!" — Lucinda Noble. Director Co°r
erative Extension.

Flu Season
Continued from second page
headache, generalized muscle aches, and sore
throgt. Although it may be difficult to arrange,
bed rest for at least the first day or so of illness
gives a person a better chance to fight the flu
and avoid complications. Fever that accompanies the flu can cause the body to become
dehydrated, which increases fever To reduce
the risk of dehydration, daily fluid intake should
be increased to include at least 6 - 8 glasses of
water, juice or other
non-caffeinated,
carbonated beverages. Over-the-counter cough
preparations that contain an expectorant or a
suppressant may relieve cough and make it
more productive. Some people may find the use
of a humidifier helpful to moisten mucous
membranes and decrease the discomfort from
dry cough. Eating nutritious meals according to
your appetite will help build strength. Smoking
should be avoided as this tends to bring on
coughing and may slow recovery.
It is important to seek professional medical
assistance if you have a chronic illness such as
heart disease, diabetes, liver or kidney disease, if
over the age of 65, or if you have any of the
following symptoms:
• fever that lasts more than three days;
• severe sore throat, lasting more than three
days, or is accompanied by swollen glands in
the neck;

• pain localized in the chest or abdomen
Influenza is highly contagious. An in' 8 »
person can spread the flu for about a
^
following the appearance of the first symP 0\
Those stricken with influenza should stay ° 5
circulation for a few days and take precaf
not to expose others
By being aware of flu symptoms,
ns
these simple home remedies, and cons
your health care practitioner if complies*'0
suspected, you should be able to weather
season.
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